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By M. HOME
Dr. Norman
Vincent
Peale,
pastor of Marble
;ollegiate Church
New York city,
tel]aof a certain
man of his acquaintance.
Several years
ago, when this
man was young,
he was
night
clerk in a fourth-rate hotel in a
large American metropolis. Every
night he was at his d
until the
wee small hours.
A Prominent Guest
A well-known member of a
socially prominent family of that
city spent a lot of time in this
hotel~ He came there to get drunk,
out of sight of respectable people.
Despite his unfortunate practices,
he was a pleasan~ fellow. He became interested in the young night
clerk and stopped to chat with him
now and then.
One night as he was coming out
of the hotel, he was accosted by
is dissolute prominent man, who
said, "Hello, Bill, where are you
going?"
"I'm going to church," Bill replied.
Somewhat sur.prised, the man
said, "My car's out in front. I'll
drive you to church." He drove
Bill to church, let him out and
drove off.

Regular Church Attendant
The following Sunday night, he
again encountered Bill as he was
leaving the hotel, and asked.
"Where are you going tonight,
Bill?"
" To church," Bill replied. " I go
every Sunday evening." Again the
man drove him to church.
This was repeated several Sunday nights, until one Sabbath
evening, the man said, "I would
like to go to church with you."
After the service, they drove
down the street together; the man
pulled his car up to the curb,
turned off the motor and said:
"Son, you are a pretty decent
fellow. You have clean habits, you
attend to your business, you go to
church, and as far as I can see,
you live up to your religion.
Everything I do, you don't do. I
like you, son, yo u are a square
shooter, and you have something
I wish I had."
Makes A Proposition
"Now, I have a proposition. I
own a hotel, expensive property,
and it is losing money. The manager is not straight on moral matters and I am going to get rid of
him."
The man looked at Bill searchingly and continued, "You are a
little young but you have a wise
head on your shoulders. You are a
clean, decent Christian boy. I
have a lot of money tied up in that
hotel and I am not going to fool
around with anybody I can't depend upon. How would you like
to be manager of my hotel? The
job is yours if you want it."
Took The Job
Bill took the job and now ten
years later, it is one of the biggest
income-earning properties in that
part of the country--and Bill
now owns 25 per cent of it. Bill
has proved that character can still
win in business as it does in everything else, even in post-war Am-

erica.
We need honesty, uprightness,
and Christianity in all walks of
life. Let us fear God and keep
His commandments.
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Our Weekly Visit
By REV. M. HOMER CUMMINGS
It is best for us that we should never learn
What folks are saying when our backs we turn.

We have all
lleard the o 1 d
adage
that
"eavesdrop p e r s
never hear anything good said
a b o u t them."
Th a t statement
contains m o r e
ti-uth than poetry.

If it were possible for us to be listening to
others when we were the topic of
the conversation and they did not
know that we were near, it is
doubtful if we would hear them
say anything complimentary about
us. Most people in some communities speak evil of nearly every
one about whom they talk.
They criticise men and women
in all walks of life. They vilify
p
"d t Congress the Govtbe resi en'
'
emor, the other federal and state
officials, the rich and poor, the
young and old, the high and low,
and the moral and immoral. To
the
there is "none that doeth
m,
good, no, not one."
The especially direct their venom and spleen against t h e
church, its members, and the
.
preacher. Yes, he always get s h 1s
·t
H
.
the
one
per18
full share ot 1 •
e
.
son who never escapes ~eir ~just criticism. He gets it gomg
and coming.

of the mob nor the victim and
cou14 not judge of his guilt or innocence. So they murdered the
man and gave his flesh to be eaten
by the beasts of the field and the
fowls of the air.
The minister was a witness t(}
the crime, although an unwilling
witness.
The Victim
The man, it seems, was not a
member of an alien race, but had
once been a brother beloved. 'He
had grown cold in his religious
experience, and a whfspering campaign started.
The whispering increased to a
murmur, and the murmuring was
soon fanned into a frenzy, until
some thought that they were doing
the will of God when they slandered this brother, and they quickly
branded all who refused to listen
and agree as compromisers with
evil and the friends and partners
of the man whose good name they
were bent on besmirching. By
such means they hushed the protests which threatened to arise
against their cruelty.
Like Cannibals

So, like a company of heathen
cannibals, °this gathering of professing Christans cut off . the poor
man's ears, gouged out his eyes,
plucked his nails, and finally
crushed his skull and cut out his

Those who censure 0th er~ mo~t
are usually persons who live m
glass houses and consequently
should be the last to throw s~on~.
They expect absolute perfection m
everybody e x c e p t the~elv~.
They behold the mote m t?eir
brother's eye but_ do n~t consider
the beam that is m their own eye.
(Saint Matthew 7 :3) · .
.
. They are alway~ directmg attention to the mmor fa~lts of
others in order that their _own
glaring vices will not be noticed.
Like the Pharisees whom Jesus
denounced, "they bind heavy burdens, and grievous to be borne,
and lay them on men's shoulders;
but they themselves will not move
them with one of their fingers."
'(Saint Matthew 23:4).
'lbe Average Conversation
Evil speaking is usually one of
the ingredients of nearly every
conversation. John Wesley said
that you rarely ever hear anybody
talk more than ten minutes before
something of a harmful nature is
said of a neighbor.
Take the average conversation,
for instance. After a few remarks
about the weather and some references to physical ailments and
aches and pains, what do we hear?
Too often it is a lengthy discussion
about the weaknesses and frailities
of our fellow human beings.
Everybody whose name is mentioned comes in for his share of
abuse. Instead of calling attention
to the good traits in others, only
the bad are chronicled.
Saw a Man Murdered
A minister said recently that he
saw a man murdered. They killed
him and picked him to pieces in
the presence of this clergyman.
It was gruesome and horrible, but
tile preacher was powerless to pre-

went it..
He did not know the members

heart. Oh, it was terrible1
But such is the cruelty of envy,
such are the ravages of slander, •
and such are the burnings ()f
tongues touched by unholy fir~. '.
No it was not the wounding and .
mutilation of the transient thing
we call the body. The man was
not literally murdered.
He still lives physically but
these infamous tongues that were
sharper than • a two edged sword
completely marred and dismembered his good name. In that
sense they killed him, for

1;:,

1

"When fame:
and honor tled,
That man is ea .
The Ton«11e
The Bible says: "Even so the
tongue is a little member, and ·
boasteth great things. Behold,
how great a matter a little fire
kindleth! And the tongue is a
fire, a world o"f iniquity; so is the
tongue among . our members, that
it defileth the whole body, and
setteth on fire the course of nature; and it is set on fire of hell."
(James 3:5,6).
"Five things ·observe with care;
of whom you speak; to whom you
speak; and how; and when; and
where."
___0
·
·
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Our little aelves we aie
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ceiling."
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B ut try Long Dbtaooe and you'll
see.
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Though many hands will l,iahtea
toil,
Too many cookl . the broth wU1
apoil.
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, "Can women keep secrets?" I oace
asked a aa1e;
He answered, "They can, wbllP at
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Written By Local Man

Hymn Commemorates
'Aldersgate Sunday'
By DORIS MILLER

A1dersgate &mday will be observed May 19 by Methodist churches
around the world. '!be Rev. M. Homer Cummings, retired minister
of the West Virginia Conference of the Methodist Church, who lives
In Huntington, ba8 a hymn he 'W'l'ote for the 200th anniversary of
the occasion Aldersgate Sunday commemorates which will be used
In aeveral area churches next Sunday. It is entitled, "Has your
Heart Been Warmed?"
Mr. Cummings, the conference
poet laureate, baa written hundreda of hymns, many of which
are in use in area churches. He
also bu written the following explanation of John Wesley's Alders1ate experience.
John Wesley, the founder of
Methodism, was born in England
on June 17, 1703. He was the 15th
child in a family of 19.
He was reared in a parsonage.
His father was a minister and
bis mother was a devout Christian. His parents brought him up
in the "nurture and admonition
of the Lord." At the age of 22, he
naaiv.ed his holy orders and was
licensed to preach.
As a clergyman, he was faithful
and energetic. He visited t h..
sick, s t u d i e d the Scriptures,
prayed earnestly '1!d in every way
possible aought to perform his
1&cred duties.
But there was a longing in the
young minister's soul that was
BEV. M. H. CUMMINGS
not satisfied. In vain, he sought
to obtain salvation by good works. sins, even mine, and saved me
Once in despair, he cried out, "I from the law of sin and death."
went to America to convert the 'ffte events of that eveaing since
Indians, but oh, who shall con- have become known to Methodism
Yert me?"
as his "Aldersgate experience."
After searching for 13 years to After that important epoch in
find peace and rest in Christ, he his life, John Wesley became one
began to feel light dawning on of the greatest preachers of all
him on May 24, 1738. In the morn- time. He was a flaming evangel.
1ng of. that day, his eyes fell upon Although he lived back in the
these words of the Bible, "Thou horse and buggy days, he traveled
are not far from th,• kingdom." some 225,000 miles and preached
In the evening, he went very more than 40,000 sermons, some
anwillingly to the meeting of a of them to congregations exceedyoung men's society on Alders- ing 20,000 persons.
gate Street in London, where he John Wesley died March I, 1791,
beard a reading of Luther's pre- in his 88th year. His last words
face to the Book of Romans. At were, "The best of all is, God is
about a quarter of nine, u he with us."
wu listening to the description of - - - -the change God works in the
h e a r t, be felt his heart
••strangely warmed."
It wu then that he felt he did
trust in Christ alone for salvation.
He said, "An assurance was given
111• that He had taken away my
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ALDERSGATE SUNDAY HYMN
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Our Weeklv Message
By REV. M. HOMER CUMMINGS
A father pur- asked forgiveness of the ones he
chased an air had wronged. .He stated that he
riflT"he fforll his ~on. deeply regretted what he had done
e o owing
day the boy led and said that liquor was to blame.
his father into
Hang-eel
the back yard
Last Friday, October 11, 1946,
and asked the Richard Lee Collins died on the
father to watch West Virginia penitentiary galhi shoot
lows for the pistol slaying of Den~ow i~ that, ver D. Hill. The trap was sprung
father?" asked open at 8 :45 p. m. and in elieven
the boy, after he had delivered a minutes he was in eternity. His
last words were: "God forgive me
shot.
-forgive me for everything."
"!hat is fine," readily answered
He _was the fifty-ninth person
his father, "but what were you to be hanged at the state prison.
shooting at, my son?"
Thus ended the career of a
"Oh, nothing," said the boy, "but young man only 22 years of ago,
wasn't it a big bang!"
who could have don e much good
A Big Bang!
in the world h od he been a ChrisA big bang never does very tian and let drink alone.
much, whether it goes off in a gun
A Warning
or in the human mouth. There
We are sure that if the lips of
should always be a definite aim. Richard Lee Collins could move
Everybody should have a purpose and he could speak to us from
in life. No one should drift with eternity, he would warn us all to
the tide.
beware of sin for when it is finJesus came to earth to seek and ished, it "bringeth forth death."
to save that which was lost. That (James 1:15).
was the mission of the Savior.
Yes, Paul tells us: "Be not deMan was made in th~ image and ceived; God is not mocked; for
likenss of his Creator and he whatsoever a man soweth, that
should live in tune with the In- shall he also reap. For he that
finite and do everything that he soweth to his flesh, shall of the
can to promote the kingdom of flesh reap cor ruption; but he that
God.
soweth to the Spirit, shall of the
Many Fall
Spirit reap life everlasting." G a Many fail in this respect and latians 6 :7,8).
their lives become wrecks.
COULD SP
The recent execution of a young IF TO US THEY
EAK.
man at Moundsville brings to our Many f riends w e h ave known,
mind s once mor e the truth that In the years that h ave flown,
the w ages of sin are death. He
H ave departed this brief, fleetwas a h igh school graduate, an
ing life;
thlete, and could have been a From their labors, they rest,
good and useful citizen. But he They are saved now and blest
became addicted to the habit of
And are free from all trials and
drink and, while under the instrife.
fluence of alcohol, committed one They have gone from our sight
of the most dastardy crimes in the To that city of light,
annals of our state. He was later Where no sorro will ever disarrested, tried, convicted and sentw
tress;
enced to be hanged.
If to us they could speak,
Converted
They would urge us to seek
While in prison, he could no
God's kingdom and His rlehtelonater obtain intoxicants and he
ousnesa.
began to think on the error of his
ways and his impeDdlng doom. Be But alas! there were some,
made a profession of rellgton and Who to Christ did not come,

------'
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Attend Chore
Why not attend the services of
the church? There are very few
things more discouraging to the
inister than empty pews. It has
a tendency to cool his fervor and
make it difficult to preach. On thet
other hand, a house of worship!
filled with people eager to hear
the Word of God thrills the ~eartl
ofthe minister and gives him tree-I
dom of utterance.
I

Although volumes have been
written on the
subject of pastoral visiting, no one
has ever bee n
able to find a satisfactory selution
~
~uch
to the problem.
The time, manWb:y~mould stay away from
ner, and frequency of minister·a1 calls have not been determined
ith ¥nerring accuracy. When
esus commissioned the seventy
isciples for a particular mission.
He sent them two and two before
ly M. HOMla CUMMI
His face into every city and place,
In everything give thanks, for thfs Is the wilt of God In Chrllt J-.
whither He Himself wQuld come,
c ~ n g you."-1 Thes. 5: 18.
and instructed them among other
•
things to "go not from house to
"In everything give thanks!"
house." However, Paul in referring
For all that God doth send,
to his own ministry stated that he
For
Joys of home, for low of friend
had taught his parishioners "pubFor blessings without end,
'
licly, and from house to house."
For tflis great world of ours,

no reason,

youl·

verything Give

Sam Jonea

Sam Jones, the noted evangelist,
often s~id that much of pastoral
visiting was a waste of time and
that the people should meet the
preacher twice every Sunday at
the church and hear him proclaim
the gospel.
•
Other eminent clergymen claim
that the minister should make no
social calls but look only after the
sick and shut-ins and give himself
to prayer and the preaching of the
Word.
Other authorities maintain that
the pastor should go from door to
door, making calls and inviting the
people to church.
Coal~ and Caretta
In Coalwood and Caretta your
pastors visit you once each week
through the columns of this paper.
We enter your home every Friday
with a message which we trust you ;
take time to read and heed. We i
are deeply interested in your '
spiritual welfare and we are anxious to do everything that we can
to help you.

----,....,,:_·_

For beaming sun, for fragrant flowers
And for refreshing showers.
"In ewrythi111 give thanbf"
For seasons as they go,
For autumn's leaf and winter's snow,
Por summer's heat and glow,
For glad approach of spring,
For happy song birds as they sing
~ for the cheer they bring.
"In everything give thanks!"
For bitter with tN sweet,
For trials thot we often meet,

For storms that o'er us beat,
For happiness or pain,
For sunthine bright or falling rain,

For cruel loss or gain.
"In everything give•thanks!"
For Christ, our Lord, who came
To earth from heaven to reclaim
Lost soul · from sin and shame.
0 let us work each dov
For Him, the Life, the Truth ,the W~;
''Thy kingdom come,'' we pray. .

,l
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Our Weeklv M~ge
By REV. M. HOMER CUMMINGS
"And herein do I exercise myself, to have always a conscience void
of offence toward God, and toward men." Acts 24: 16.

The Story Of A Boy

!t:6:~:~~:~~;ii:i: : : ·:·:· · · · ······•·• •·: .: ;: : ~: : i ;ri:J•

:I~:~=~~=:~~::~!~
to Fido. He said nothin& but in

and his consci- W·
ther and wronged his faithful dog.
ence. This lad
We need not speak in order to lie.
had a large dog {%
All deceitful acts are lies. We may
n a m e d F i d o.
sin by thought or word or deed. ,
They loved each
No one can have peace who has a
other very much.
guilty conscience. Thfs unhappy
They played toboy tried to eat his supper, but he
gether every day,
was too miserable to enjoy it.
and on holidays
ComeleDee Trwbl• Blm
they took long walks together.
After supper he went to his room :
One day this boy was playing to prepare hia leuona for the next :
with his ball in his mother's par- day. He could think of nothfbc ex- .
lor. In this he was disobedient, for cept his mother whom he had dishe had been forbidden to play ball obeyed and deceiftd, and Fido
anywhere in the house. All seem- whom he had betrayed. His consed to go well for a time, but in the clence would not let him forget.
end his disobedience got him into As he tried to study, a neat · tear ,
trouble. He failed to catch one dropped on the pqe before him, ,
high bounce--and the ball fell on and he could endure his distress '
the table and shattered to pieces no longer.
his mother's beautiful vase which He went to his mother's room,
she prized very highly.
bravely confessed to her all that
Fraa• Bia Doc
he had done, and asked her to for"What shall I do?" he thought. give him. She smiled and said, "I
He did a very dishonorable and for,ive you, my boy." He went in
wicked thing. He attempted to de- the dark to the barn, and opening
ceive his mother and to put the the door threw his arms around
blame on his dog. He called Fido, Fido's neck. The dog was glad to
and closed him up in the parlor. be out of prison. We may be sure
r This was a second disobedience, that Fido would have forgiven
for it was against his mother's rule him, but Fido never knew that he
for Fido to enter that room. But had been betrayed by a friend.
Fido loved the soft carpet. He
The Boy Praya
stretched DUt in front of the sofa That night, before a conscience1 and was soon asleep. Our little stricken boy retired, he and his
friend went over to play with a mother had a ·long talk together. ·
' boy who lived near him. He play- Ebe explained to him that when ,
1 ed, but he was not happy. All the he commit a wrong, we sin against ~
• while he was thinking of his dis- God, and that our sins pieve the <
obedience, and the broken vase, heart of Him who has liven us all
l and Fido in the parlor.
things to enjoy. She t()ld him how ·
God is kind and merciful, ready to
Bia Mother Panlshea Fido
Not long afterward his mother forgive if we are truly so-rry and fr
, went into the room. Fido lay earnestly as Him. The two knelt t
asleep on the bright and downy together beside his bed. Our little 0
carpet, and near him on the table hero confessed to God the wrongs t
and floor were pieces of the brok- he had done, and asked God to t
en vase. What do you suppose she forgive him.
thought? "Fido," she said, "you As he prayed, peace came into
naughty, disobedient dog! How his heart. It was the voice of God
did you get into this room? And, telling hi mthat his sins were for
look, you have broken my vase! given.
You must be punished!" The dog
What Is ComelweT
was given
whipping, and shut Bishop Harrell defines consclup in the barn for the night. And ence as being the "~oice of God
poor Fido did not seem to under- speaking in our hearts,• approvina
I stand.
the right and condemning the
The Boy Retama Heme
wrong."
Near nightfall our little friend Let us like Paul "exerche our. came in for supper, and his mother selves to have always a conacience
· told him what she had found in void of offence toward God, and t
the parlor, and what had happened toward men."

~t·
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The Charc:h~
Our Weekly Message
,By REV. M. BOMER CUMMINGS

No, it won't be
long now. Ch ristaias
is almost

aere. Most people are thinking
about the presents th e y will
give and ar e
wondering what
gifts they will
teceive. Ma n y
:hildren are
writing to Santa Claus, and are
asking him to bring them practically every conceivable toy.
They desire whistles, balloons,
roller skates, airplanes, kites,
dolls, electric trains, miniature
automobiles,
tricycles,
picture
books, and other articles too numerous to mention.
We, who are older, are grown
up children, and we also appreciate being remembered at this
season of the year.
A Busy Time
What a busy time it is! The
stores are filled with shoppers,
tbe buses are jammed with passengers, and the streets are
· crowded. Persons are rushing
about to find suitable gifts for
father, mother, husband, wife, sister, brother, son, daughter, sweetheart, and friend. We wrap our
purchases in attractive packages;
hide some of them away until
Christmas morning· while others
we send off by parde1 post. Holly
wreaths are hung in the windows,
homes are decorated with mistletoe and other ornamentations, and
hours are spent in trimming and
preparing Christmas trees.
Why are all these things done?
One little boy said that we are
commemorating the birthday of
Santa Claus. Of course he had
the wrong idea. But is this day
cel~brated in sue ha way that we
catch its real significance?
The lli&'bt Idea.
One little girl about whom we
once read had the correct idea.
When she woke Christmas morning and began to open her · packages before any one else ,was out
· ·- - i. she was heard to sing:

day this little lad went to school
h e had to tell his teacher something new about the baby. One
d ay he told the teacher a10out the
l:ia by's hands a:nd feet; and another day he told the teacher
about the baby's lovely eyes. One
day the teacher _said to the little
boy: "Johnnie, what is the best
thing that you know about that
baby brother of yours?" Almost
as quick as a flash the boy replied: "The best thing I know
about him, teacher, is, 'he's all
mine!' "
Happy, indeed, is that person
who can say, "Jesus is mine and
I am His! "
No Room In the Inn
Saint Luke informs us that,
when Jesus was born, His mother
wrapped Him in swaddling clothes
and laid Him in a manger; "because there was no room for them
in the inn." Thus the Savor,
Christ the Lord, began His earth- r-- --or-uiei_~==-- - - -- - - - - , -,
ly existence in a stable. There
"Happy birthday to you,
1
was no home open to Him; no
Happy birthday to you,
hotel offorded Him shelter. He
Happy birthday, dear .Jesus, (
who has gone to prepare for us n
Happy birthday to you!"
place in His Father's house of
Yes, Christmas is the day that 1
many mansions had to lie in a
we observe as the birthday of
manger as a babe.
Jesus. It should not be spent in
revelry and dissipation but in
"Away in a manger, no crib for a
honoring and worshipping the
bed,
,,
Christ. There would be no ChristThe little Lo rd Jesus laid down
mas were it not for Him.
His sweet head.
,
Bis Presence
The stars in the sky looked down
Christmas should bring to us a
w?ere He lay,
renewed sense of the presence of
The httle Lord Jesus asleep on
.Jesus. What greater joy can come
the hay."
to us at this time than to know
Is Be Crowded Out?
that He is ours!
Before we condemn the inn- '
A little boy had a new baby
keeper of Bethlehem for not mak- c
brother born into his home. Ev ery
ing room for Joseph and Mary and
the Christ child, let us ask our- ....,_,="""__,,="'_.==~=_,,,,.,...,,,,,.,,=__, L ..o..
selves if we have room for Him in ,
our hearts and lives and homes.
Is He crowd~ out by selfishness,
worldly pleasures, business or the
cares of this life?
Can we say now in the lines of
the old hymn:
"O come to my heart, Lord Jesus!
There is room in my heart for
Thee!"

I

Our Weekly M~ge
By REV. M. B OMER CUMMINGS

:;o;::~~;~; flr':f-·'··w..(nrn111~1!l'
aere. Most peofle &re thinking
about the pres- .
enta the y will ht'f.·
Clve and a r e ···,.
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Bia Presence
Christmas should bring to us a
renewed sense of the presence of
.leaus. What greater joy can come
to ua at this time than to know
that He is ours!
A little boy had a new baby
brother born into his home. Every

wondering what
will
ceceive. M a n y
day this little lad went to school
, h I 1 d r e n are
he had to tell his teacher somewriting to Saaja Claus, and are thing new about the baby. One
Mking him to bring them prac- d ay he told the teacher about th£!
tically every conceivable toy. baby's hands and feet; and anThey desire whistles, balloons, other day he told the teacher
roller skates, airplanes, kites, about the baby's lovely eyes. One
dOlls, electric trains, miniature day the .~acher said to the little
automobiles,
tricycles,
p_icturt:! boy: "Jolmnie, what is the best
books, and other articles too num- thing that you know about that
to mention.
baby brother of yoµrs?" Almost
We, who are older,· are grown as quick as a ijash the boy reup children, and we also appre- plied: "The best thing I know
date being remembered at this about him, teacher, is, 'he's all
ason of the.,.ear.
mine!'"
A 81181' Time
Happy, indeed, is that person
What a busy time it is! The who can say, "Jesus _is mine and
riorea are filled with· shoppers, I am His!"
the buses are jammed with pasNo Room In the Inn
aengen, and the streets a r e
Saint Luke informs us that,
crowded. Persons are rushing when Jesus was born, His mother
about to find suitable gifts for wrapped Him in swaddling clothes
father, mother, husband, wife, sis- and laid Him in a manger; "beter, brother, son, daughter, sweet- cause there was no room for them
heart, and fnend. We wrap our in the inn." Thus the Savor,
purcbues in attractive packages; Christ the Lord, began His earthbide some of them away until ly existence in a stable. There
Olrlsbnas morning; while others was no home open to Him; no
we aid off by parcel 'POSt. Holly hotel offorded Him shelter. He
hun« in the windows, who has gone to prepare for us n
are decorated with m1atle- place in His Father's house of
toe and other ornamentations, and many mansions had to lie in a
boun are spent in trimming and manger as a babe.
preparing Christmas trees.
•
are all tbeae tbin,a done? "Away in a manger, no crib for a
bed,
9De llltJe boy aid that we are
OIJl--ara·tiq the birthday of The little Lord Jesus laid down
His sweet head.
Claus. .Of coune he had
the wrona idea. But is this day The stars in the sky looked down
where He lay,
celebrated in sue ha way that we
The little Lord Jesus asleep OD
catch ita real significance?
the hay."
The IUcht Idea.
· One little girl about whom we
Is B e Crowded OuU
OPCe read had the correct idea.
Before we condemn the innWhen she woke Christmas morn- keeper of Bethlehem for not making and began to open her pack- ing room for Joseph and Mary and
ages before any one else was out the Christ child, , let us ask ourof bed, she was heard to sing:
selves if we have room for Him in
"Happy birthday to you,
our hearts and lives and homes.
Happy birthday to you,
Is He crowded out by selfishness,
Happy birthday, dear Jesus, worldly pleasures, business or the
Happy birthday to you!"
~ares of this life?
Yes, Christmas is the day that · Can we say now in the lines of
we observe as the birthday of the old hymn:
Jesus. It should not be spent in "O come to my heart, Lord Jesual
revelry and d;.ssipation but in
There is room in my heart for\
honoring and worshipping the
Thee!"
Christ. There would be no Christ- ,
mu were it not for Him.
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day this little lad went to school
he had to tell his teacher somema, ia almost
thing new about the baby. One
•ere. Most peoday he told the teacher about the
pie are thinking
baby's hands a,nd feet; and ,nllbout the presother day he told the teacher
enta they will
about the baby's lovely eyes. Oqe
live and a r I'.!
day the teacher said to the little
wondering what
boy: "Johnnie, what is the best
Cifta they will
thing that you koow about tha~
cecelve. Ma~ y
ba0y brother of you,rs?" Almost
th i Id r e n are
as quick as a fla~ the boy re-Writing to Santa Claus, and are plied: "The best thing I know
asking him to bring them prac- about him, teacher, is, 'he's all
tical17 every conceivable toy. mine!'"
They desire whistles, balloons, Happy, indeed, ~ that person
roller skates, airplanes, kites, who can say, "Jesus is · mine and
dolls. electric trains, miniature I am His!"
automobiles,
tricycles,
pictur~
No Room In the Inn
books, ll?d other articles too numSaint Luke informs us that,
erous to mention.
when Jesus was born, His mother
We, who are older, are grown wrapped Him in swaddling clothes
up children, and we also appre- and laid Him in a manger· "beciate being remembered at this cause there was no room fo; them
season of the year.
in - the inn." Thus the Savor.
A Busy Time,
Christ the Lord, began His earth· what a busy ~e it is! The Jy existel'ice in a stable. There
stores are filled with shoppers, was no home open to Him· no
the buses are jammed with pas- hotel offorded Him shelter. ' ~
aengers. and the streets· a r e ~ho has gone to prepare for us ft
crowded. Persons are rushing place in His Father's house of
about to find suitable gifts for many mansions had to lie in a
father. mother, husband, wife, sis- manger as a b8J:>e.
ter, brother. son, daughter, sweet- "
. · '
.
.
heart, and friend. We wrap our Away ma manger, no crib for a
purchases in attractive packages·
bed,
bide some of them away untli The little Lord Jesus laid down
Christmas morning; while others
His s"':'eet head.
we aencl off by parcel past. Holly The stars m th ky:
eg down
wreaths are bung int~ windows,
w?ere He lay,
hc,aa are decorated with miatle- The ht~le Lord Jesus asleep OQ
th e hay."
toe and other ornamentations, and
hours . - spent in trimming and
Is He Crowded oau
p ~ Christmaa trees.
·
Before we condemn the innWh7 are all these thinp done? keeper of Bethlehem for not.mako.- little boy said that . we are ing room for Joseph and Mary and
ronnnemoratiq the bh;thday of the Christ child, let us ask our·.santa Claus. Of course he had selves if we have room for Him in
the wrong idea. . But ls this day our hearts and lives and homes.
celebrated in sue ha way that we Is He crowded out by selfishness,
catch its real significance?
worldly pleasures, business or the
•Tbe B.lcbi Idea
cares of this life?
•
One little girl about whom we Can we say now in the lines of
once read had the correct idea. the old hymn:
~ n she woke Christmas mom- "O come to my heart. Lord Jesus!
mg and began. to open her pack- There is room in my heart for
ages before any one else was out
Thee!"
of bed. she was heard to sing:
"Happy birthday to you,
Happy birthday to you,
Happy birthday, dear .Jens,
, Happy birthday to you!"
Yes. Christmas is the day that
we observe as the birthday of
Jesus. It should not be spent' in
revelry and dissipation but in
hoooriq and worshipping the
Chriat. There would be no Christmu were it not for Him.
Bis Preaenee
. Cbriatmu should bring to us a,
renewed seme of the presence of
.1--. What llftter joy can come
to 118 at this
thm to know
that Be la ours!
.
· A little boy had a new baby
DnlllDI., bani into hi, home,.. Eve1"7

Iona now. Christ-

time

Our eekl

(:(Ja-able

pr,ciw in science and the
dlll~III ol knowledp, many folks

~mwca aUll remain aupentitilJP8D-olaarpls ud en-

data
e abould reco,nize die fact it
1lOt luck but pluck we need.

thou a man di]Jgent in

-~•?
He aball ,taDd before
; he aball not stand before
m,n."

(Prov. . . 22:29.)

'

ness. It is possible for it to become so widespread that the
hurches would have to be closed.
A Good Habit
TI
Page Four
Church going is largely a habit
but a good one. Saint Luke tells
us that Jesus went into the syna·ogue on the Sabbath day "as Hi.3
By REV. M. BOMER CUMMINGS
~ustom was." Let all who read
,hese lines plan to become a regA man left the
ular church attendant.
David
Morbus Sabbaticus
We once read of a Sunday sick- said, "I was glad when they' said
on a recent Sun- ness called "Morbus Saddaticus." unto me, Let us go into the house
day, saying to This is a disease peculiar to of the Lord." (Psa. 122:1.)
his wife, "You church members. T h e attack
AT CHURCH NEXT SUNDAY
: arc right, I do comes on suddenly every Sunday;
(Author Unknown)
f e e l better. I no symptoms are felt; Saturday
, •ill go regularly.
nJght the patients sleeps well, and If I knew you and you knew me
[ had gotten out awakens feeling well, eats a How little trouble there would be!
of the habit and
we pass each other on the street,
~ breakfast, talks fluently,
( have been the but about church time the attack But just come out and let us meet
so do- comes on, and continues until the
At church next Sunday.
morning services are over at the Each one intends to do what's fair
No Substitute
~urch. Then the patient feels And treat his neighbor on the
There can be found no substi- easy and eats a hearty dinner. In
square;
tute for the church. It is the only \be afternoon he is much better; But he may not quite understand
organization on earth that is ex- he is able to take a walk, talk 1 Why you don't take him by the
dusively devoted to proclaiming politics, discuss the markets, and 1
hand •
t.be gospel, exalting the worship read the Sunday papers. He then :
At church next Sunday.
of the one true God, and laboring eats a hearty supper, but about •
The world is sure a busy place
for the salvation of souls, the pro- church time he has another attack .
And we must hustle in the race;
gress of knowledge, the promotion and stays at home.
For social hours some are not fr~
Q£ justice, the reign of peace, and
Be retires early and sleeps well, The six week days, but all shoul~
the realization of human brother- and
akes up Monday 1DOl'l1in,
be
hood. It is your friend. It exists very much refreshed, and is able·
At church next Sunday.
to serve you and your chAdren, to go to work. He does not have
:,our community, your nation and any more symptoms of the disease : We have an interest in our town,
The dear old place must not go
your world. You can not afford unW the next Sunday when they
u, be without it. If you belittle 1return with all the~r accustomed \
down;
We want to push good things
it, you do so at your own peril. violence.
along
It is the rock upon which ou.r
Pecallar Features
And we can help some if we're
civilization is built.
The peculiar features of this
Excuses
strong
qisease are, that: (1) It always atAt church next Sunday.
Many and varied are the ex- tacks members of the church; (2)
cuses that people offer for not at- It never makes its appearance ex- Don't knock and kick and slam
tending religious services. Some- cept on the Sabbath; (3) The
and slap
body hurt their feelings or they qmptoms vary, but they never
At every body on the map.
don't like the preacher or the per- interfere with the sleep ' or the
But push and pull and boost and
81>DS at the church are not friend-) appetite; ( 4) It never lasts longer
boom
q and sociable-these and hun- than twenty-four hours.
And use up all the standing room
dreds of other reasons they give
(5) It generally attacks the
At church next Sunday.
tor their absence from the house head of the family; (6) No phy____
ol God.
sician ia ever calleq; (7) It always
proves fatal in the end-to the
soul; ( 8) No remedy is lmown for
it-except prayer; (9) Religion is
ttie only antidote; (10) It is becoming fearfully prevalent, and is
.weeping thousands every year to
destruction.
Several In McDowell
It has been reported that there
.-e several cases of Morbus Sabbaticus in McDowell County. We
gfncerely trust that Coalwood will
not experience an epidemic of this
dreadful malady of Sunday Sick-
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We should leom to guan:I the tongue .
Whether we ore ofd or young,
I n our column
last w e e k , we
used a part of an ,,
editorial that was
written by the ;:>.:,❖
late J . 0 . McClurkan. He was
one of the most
devout men that
we have e v er
: known. H e was
a 1 so an a b 1 e
speaker, a gifted writer, and a sueceasful pastor . We trust his article
was a blessing to you.
Old Boob
My f ather died, May 11, 1926.
In the summer of that :,ear, my
mother broke up bOU88-keeping
and left many of tbe books that
were in her possession to my keep-

fl

their paradise is a country village
of about one or two thousand peo-

ple, where everybody knows
everybody else. But they are also
to be found in our cities. They
have a prying disposition. They .
look into the basement windows
at the tables of their neighbors, l
and can tell just w hat the:, have to i
eat, morning and night. They can
see as far through a key-hole as
other people can see with the door
wide open. They can hear the
conversation on the other side of
the room. Tbe world to them ls a
whispering gallery."

;~r101B1;:
-. .
.. ,
Reasons fo r Whispering
,.

" Some people whisper because
are hoarse from a co1d, or
because they wish to convey some
ing.
useful information without disOften when my mind dwells on
turbing others, but the slanderer'
the put and I Jon, for time to
gives muffled utterance from sin"turn backward in its fllght and
. ter and depraved motive, and
make me a child asain," I enter
ometimes you can hear only the
my library and take one of theee
'bilant sound as the letter "S"
volumes from the abelf and find
rops from the tongue into the lisI01ace and comfort in perusing its
' "":tening ear, the brief hiss of the
pages.
"WV reren"
serpent as it projects its venom.
The other niaht I happened to Paul a Vlctim
be Nadins ''Gema of Truth and :en "From the frequency with which
Beauty." On pages 2'18- ffl, I
Paul speaks of them under differfound a aermonette by the late T. Tar ent tiUes, I conclude that he must
Dewitt Talmale mtltled "Whisper- ;to1 have suffered somewh~t from
ers." Mr. Talmage llllid:
Ela them. His personal appearance
"When Paul called the list of 1 was defective, and made him perthe world's villainy, he p u t in the ~n• haps the target of this ridicule.
midst of the roll 'Whisperers.' They fOf And besides that, he was a bacheare so called because they general- tn> lor, persisting in his celibacy down
ly speak undervoice, and in a con - ' .into the sixties, indeed, all the
fidential way, their hand to the la w ay through; and some having
side of their mouth, acting as a ~ failed in their connubial designs
funnel to keep the precious in- l upon him, the little missionary
formation from wandering into rui was put under the raking fires of
the wrong ear. The:, speak softly, or these whisperers.
not because they have lack of lung 1 He was no doubt a rare morsel
force, or because they are over- in• for their scandalization; and he
powered with the spirit of gentle- ,u: cannot keep his patience any longness, but because they want to es- 7vE er, and he lays hold of these miscape the consequences of defam- 1 creants of the tongue, and gives
ation. If no one hears but the::~ them a very hard setting down in
person whispered unto, and the!~ < the text among the scoundrels and
. speaker be arraigned, he can deny
· the whole thing, for whisperers are d
...._. ...,&;wllwe
alway~ first class liar..l!L ~-- ~" , ~" "The,- are to be found every- :
where, these wlwlperers. I think 1

ii' they

:~murderers.

----------
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What w o u 1 d
Washington, the father of our
your answer be
country, February 22, 1732; James
lf someone should
Russell Lowell, noted writer, Febhappen to ask
ruary 22, 1819, and Henry WadsYo u, ' 'What
worth Longfellow, the great poet,
month of the year
February 27, 1807.
has twenty-eight
Abraham LIDooln
days?" In a 11
He was reviled while here on earth
probability, if you
But now the world acclaims his
were caught off
worth.
guard, you would
Although severely criticised by
rep 1 y, "Februboth the North and the South durary." This is true but all the other ing the unfortunate war between
months also have twenty-eight the states, the stature of Lincoln
days. Do you recall that verse has grown with the passing years.
that we used to recite at school? Few men have a warmer place in
"Thirty days hath September,
the affections of the citizens of
1IApril, June, and November.
our nation. As Stanton said of
fAn the rest have thirty-one,
him, "He now belongs to the ages."
Excepting February alone,
Ficht .A,alns& Odds
'Which has just' eight and a score But it was not ever thus. The
Till Leap Year gives it one day life of Abraham Lincoln was one
more."
constant struggle against dlfficulSbor& Ba& Evenfful
ties. He was born in poverty and
Although February is the short- obscurity. Little opportunity was
est month of the year, it is never- afforded him to attend school He
theless eventful. George Wash- was unsuccessful in many of his
ington was elected the first presi- undertakings. He went to the
de~ of the United States under Black Hawk War as an officer and
our constitution, February 1, 1789. returned as a private. His country
The Southern Confederacy was store passed into the hands of an0 formed February 4, 1861, and Jef- other. His surveyor's compass and
v ferson Davis was chosen president. chain were sold to pay his debts.
February 4, 1783 marked the end He was disappointed in love. His
,; of hostilities in the Rewlutionary married life was unhappy. He
War. The diphtheria germ was lost in his first campaign for the
discovered at Pasteur Institute in legislature. He saw another win
Paris, February 5, 1889. Long Dis- the senatorial race in 1856. He
tance Telephone was set up be- was defeated for the vice-presitween New York and Boston, Feb- dency in that same year and again
ruary 7, 1893. The Boy Scouts for the Senate in 1858. Yet in 1860
organization w a s incorporated he was elected President of the
February 8, 1910. Alexander Gra- United States.
ne l ham Bell was granted a telephone
A Messace for Us
I&'. patent, February 14, 1876. ''The
The concluding sentence of Lin• l Liberia Herald," the first paper coln's second Inaugural Address
•- published in Africa, ·was issued at contains a very valuable message
an Monrovia, February 16, 1826. The for us today. He said on that aclly Washintgon Monument was dedi- casion: "With malice toward none;
!IT- 1 cated in the District of Columbia, with charity for all; with firmness
of Febrpary 21, 1885. The U. S. mails in the right, as God gives us to see
. . were opened to the carrying of the riJht, let us strive on to finish
of }merchandise, February 26, 1861.
the work we are in; to bind up the
;be
Celebrities Bom
nation's wounds; to care for him
D4
February marks the birthday of who shall have borne the battle,
iea many
distinguished Americans. and 1or his widow, and his orphan
•
Thomas A. Edison, the famous in- -to do all which may achieve and
i . ventor, was born February 11, cherish a just and lasting peace
lb . 1847; Abraham Lincoln, the eman-,among ourselves, and with all nacipator, February 12, 1809; George tions."
·. ·
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Do JIN have a

coo • memory!
Call ,au ricaD

,..11. at

happened
on th e fateful

Clvlllan Popalatloii
Older person.it-men and women
-pow:ed out of the rural sedlons
into the cities where war lndUatrles were located. They went
from the North and East into the
.
tb Qd West. In all tb.h17 blil-

IIICbtofl>ec;ember ... 1941? If
:,011 can

,ou are in

not
the

with

oar 1wo top aervlna leader at
that time ~ Admiral
8tadl. wbo was dlief of naval
•IIC'ldllenl. and Genenl George C.
who
the army"s
ol atatt. In telt1f11nK recentb' before a c:ommntee OD Capitol
Bill, tile7 stated that they did not
11:Dow'
ere they were or what
tbt!ilr did that eventful nt,ht when
Ooloncil8 8rattqn 'and Sadtler were
frantlN!lq trying to 1et in conbilh officlala to 1ell
tlaem
at the Jai,anese were goIng to attack the next day.

lion of our

civilian

population

moved. Nothinc like tbia nqhty
exodus was ever seen before in
our land and ft has altered the
vJaage and heart of America. It
dlanlpted our wa yof life, broke
up many homes, and produced
iUvenlle delinquency tp an ~
1na exteDt.

-.-.n.

0

Buber
can all remember what
GeC1li'red Decmlber ,, lKL It was
a ~ that has 1one down in hiatou'
a ''day of infamy." WithGllll provocatio11 and without
'WUDlnl, the blood-thirat7 Nip-

p..- • tr.eacheroual7

aUacked

PMrl Hartior and other colonial
pci e11 lom and killed thousands
af our JIClldien ·and ,allors and defeaceleas citizens. We were suddrawn into World War II.
llalae to California ~
the Gulf to the Lakes, there
80Ullded th
cry, "Remember
Pearl Harbor!" C o ~
lohmon of
llaouted: "/ua.-lea u n i t e d ~
~
.Amaicl wt)J 1rial"
Bl(ore tbe JftVberatlona of the
fell OCl P--1 Harbor
bad died away, Amerl
· were
OQ.
Soon in "1')' town
and
of our land WU' heud
NUDd of trampbif mUJloN.
of the OUD1 ,nm of our
~11"7
were physioalJ1: able
wen c:aile4 to the co1'd- 'l'be7
we~liint to Alaska, Hawaii, Australia, El,\l'<>Pe, Africa, and other

that

pJama.

these brave lads

failed to
turn 4nd are sleeping
today on toreiln soil. They gave
the 1-t full mteasure of their devotion.

,

erica, more than 100 nnn 000
- · buBclper~ns never enter a ch~
mg or attended a relillola - - v..,._
In view of this alarmua&- tuatlo
can our country be c
n,
Christian

nation?

No

Jesus said, "When the Son
cometh", shall He fin falth
earth?"

"

.... "...

~~

'!m::
•

Let us all help to make a better
world, Let u. becin with ounelvea
--in our P'"1 heart•, our own li'V98
our own home. and our ~
_
com
munity.

j
1

.:.

•
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:,ou,

to -aak
"What

month ol. the year
baa twenty-elpt

da)'S?"

In

He wu Nri1ed

al

probability, if

But DOW

suaro, you would
re JI 1 y, "February." Thia is .true but ail the o
monUas also have twenty...tlbt
da)'S. po you reeall that v ~
that we used to recite at achool?
''Thirty days bath September,
April. June, and November.
All the rest have thirty-one,
Ex
ting February alone,
Which has just eight and a score
Till I.,eap Year gives it one day

more."
Sheri But Ev•Ual
Although February the Bh9rtest month of the year, it is nevertheless eventful. George Washington was elected the first president of the United States under
our constitntion, February 1, 1789.
The Southern Confederacy was
formed February 4, 1861, and Jefferson Davis was chosen president.
February 4, 1783 marked the end
of hostili~es in the Revolutionary
War. The .diphtheria germ was
discovered at Pasteur Institute in
Paris, February 5, 1889. Long Distanee TelepMne was set up between New York and Boston, February 7, 1893-. The Boy Scouts
organization w a s incorporated
February 8, 1910. Alexander Graham Bell was granted a telephone
patent, February 14, 1876. "The
Liberia Herald," the first paper
published in Africa, wu issued at
Monrovia, February 16, 1828. The
Washintgon Monument was dedlcated in the Distriet of Columbia,
February 21, 1885. The U. S. malls
were opened to the carrying of
merchandise, February 26, 1861.
Celebrities Born ·
February marks the birthday of
inany distingujshed Americans.
Thomas A. Edison, the famous mt
ventol", ~ born February 11,
1847; Abraham Lincoln, the
cipator, February 12, 1809; George

is

I::E:':=-1
ALU
A lie ls never white
But always black u Di1h\. •

--

world --ma

wortb.

were cau,ht off

Aithoaah ....,- crHr.'•&1 b7
both the ~ ad tbe SOlllllli-dllr·
inc tbe unfortunate war betwee
the states. the ltatllre of IJnoo1n
baa grown wUb the.NIIIII.I
Few D\el,l
a
p
ID
the affectkllla of u.,. cm.. of ,
our nation. As Stanton said of
him, ''He now belongs to
...._"

wanner

1111d

~

But ft wu aot ewr thua. The
life of Abraham Lineoln was one
constant struaJ.e Qalnst difflculties. He was bom·in pov~ and
obscurity. Little bpportunity was
~ordea him to attend ichool. He
waa 111lSUCCe88ful in man:, of his
undertakings. He went to the
Black Hawk War as an officer and
returned as a private. Bia country
store passed into the hands of another. His surveyor's compass and
cha,in were sold to pay bis debts.
He was d.i,appointed in love: His
married life was unhappy. He
lost in bis first campaign for the
legislature. He saw another win
~ senatorial race in 1'56. He
was defeated for the vice-presidency in that same :,ear and again
for the Senate in 1858. Yet in 1880
he was elected President of the
United States.
A Meaa&e fer U.
The conclufilna aentence of Lincoin's second . Inau,ural Address
contains a Vff'Y valuab message
for us today. He said on that accaaton: ''With malice toward none;
with charity for all; with :firmnella
in the right, as God gives us to see
the right, let .us atrive on to finish
the work we are in; to bind up the
nation's wounds; to care for him
who shall have borne the battle,
and tor his widow, and bis orphan
-to do all which ma:, achieve and
cherish a just and. lasting peace
ouraelves, and with all
tlona."
•
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By M. HOMER CUMMINGS
N an grows
weary of the
monotonous routine of life. There
ia ever within
him a longing for
a change in the ( . . . . . .
order of things. ,

That which is out
of the ordinary
int erests and refreshes him.
I n my column today, I shall
write about the most unusual oscine specie I ever knew.
Bob was his name. Although

":) "N • ~ JO A3tp,L 1tUl{9qJ,
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Carella Comunity
Church Activities

·aunsµq:) 8.I1t"[:) peunru uaaq nq
'qµJq ie spunod OI paqBJa.M. oq.v.
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M. HOMER CUMMINGS, Pastor
SUNDAY SCHEDULE
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m.
Morning services a t 11 a. m.
Youth Fellowship,, 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30.
"Remember the Sabbeth Day to
keep it Holy."-Fourth Commandment-Exodus 20:S.
DURING THE WEEK.
Prayer meeting Wednesday at
7:30 p. m., Cottage Prayer meeting, Thursday at 7 p. m. and Choir
practice Friday at 7:30 p. m.
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we had known each other only a
1
few months, we had become fast
friends.
Shy at First
was often in their company. There
When I first saw him, Bob was was nothing that he apparently J1
shy and did not seem to want to liked more than to slip up behind '
get acquainted with me or to have a dog and pull his tail or to swoop ~
anything to do with me. One day down near a child with an ioe '
I gave him some food. Ever after cream cone. He got a great kick '.
that he was so appreciative that out of chasing any animal or per- :
be often visited me and would fre- son who would run away from :
quently follow me as I journeyed him.
to and from church. He enjoyed
And cigarettes! Some men and
sit ting on my arm as I wlllked.
women have the habit of putting
Nearly every day, he came to see cigarettes in their mouths and .
me. He was not hungry because setting them on fire and leaving '
practicaly everybody in Coalwood them there until they are almost '
fed him. But I would go into the consumed by the flames. Bob
house and bring him a Graham would take a package of cigarettes
cracker and he would eat it out of and tear them up one by one. I
my hand. Atter taking a few bites, wonder which displayed the greathe would fly away and visit an- er wisdom.
other home. There were times
Humal) Traits
that he did not care for any food
Bob had cer in trai tlult tt- d
but he would come just the same minded one ~ uman beings. He
and talk to me and get me to had strong likes and dislikes.
,.___.__,.at!J\tl «tt•n1<:..,.ill'I,.
f .his
ad. Tb.e e
r some folks to whom be

-------- 1

He would then close his eyes and was deeply devoted and there were
appear to be asleep.
others whose presence he resented.
Glad to See Me
It was hard for him to forgive an
If r should happen to be out of injury done to him. Yet he was
town for a day or two, Bob would grateful for any kindness shown
be one of the first to greet me him.
when r returned. He would be
Like a child, he would not dissitting on the branch of a tree or play his talents when company
~n the fence and, when he would came. Some friends from Fayettesee me, he would fly to me and ville visited us one day and we
jabber the few words that he had told them a-bout Bob and how well
learned to say: "Here Bob! Here he could talk but when they saw
Bob! Hello Bob! Hello Bob!" and him, he would not say a word but
other phrases that I could not un- remained as silent as a sphinx. As ·
derstand. But it was his way of soon as they left, he became very '
trying to converse with me.
1loquacious · and was a veritable '
Liked the Church
chatter-box . •
Bob liked the Coalwood ComA Pet Crow
munity Church. There was someWho was Bob? Nearly every- 1
thing about this building that had body in Coalwood kenw him. He
a peculiar attraction for him. He was a pet crow that belonged to f
spent much of his time on its roof. Dr. Gibson.
c
Pencils and other articles that he
'fhe crow is of the genus corvus I
had appropriated but could not brachyrhynchus and allied genera e
cat, he hid there. That was his and is probably the most intelli- 1,
storage room for these things and gent of all the birds. He is men- a
his b ank for the pennies he found tioned in the Bible as the raven. l
and which people handed him.
The ravens fed the prophet Elijah. :E
Became Angry One Day
(1 Kings 17:4-6). Jesus once said, r
One day when I was in the "Consider the ravens: for they sow t·
church, I left the door open and· not nor reap; which neither have a
Bob flew inside. He at once pro- storehouse nor barn; and God "
ceeded to tear up the song books. feedeth them: how much more are C
tried to persuade him to desist ye better than the fowls?"
d
from this work of destruction but
In tlie gospel song th at was writ- i•
to no avail. It became necessarylten by the late R ev. C. A. Tindley, t
for me to forcefully evict him from lwe h ave this verse:
t,
tbe church. So I caught him an'.i
. f(
carried him outside: This highly "If. the_ world from you withhold
· c nsed h .
and he op ened his Of its silver and its gold,
an; ~cream ed at m e an d
And you have to get a long with are conveyed from this terrestial
meager fare;
looked very angry.
.
.
sphere to that celatial clime, the
However about tha t time a Just r emember m H is w o rd
r avens whom God commanded to
friend p~ed by and he flew to How He feeds th e little btheird, Lord feed Elfjah by the b rook Cherith
Iler and seemigly told her his
Take your burd en to
will be there and Bob may alao
troubles and soon all was forgiven
a nd leave it there."
be in their midst to bkl ua weland forgotten.
Bob Is Dead
come home.
'!hat was the only time that Bob
Bob is dead. He has eone the
ever got peeved at me.
way of all the earth. I shall miss
Jllllcblev...
him, for he was my friend. And P
Bob was very mischievous. He yet I cannot help but think if there ti
. . . tond of dogs and children and are birds in Paradiae and if they P-
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Oan't broad 0\191' trails ond strife
But look on the briat\t sic» of life.
come numlt, he .......

satiom ia such NDtenc.
tMle,
acribbled on the wall of the car.
"I am ~ colder. • . Still
colder•••• I am ~ ftealq.
• • • Half uleep•••. Tb-. may be
ID7 last words."
When the car WU opened the
man was dead, but the ·temperature of the car was on17 56 ~

,rees. The freezing apparatus wu,
and had been. out of order. There
ef the street, she
was sufficient air in the car, and
,ot the inspiration for the hymn, the man !tad not suffocated. There
':keel> On the Sunny Side of Life." was no physical ~ for the
The first verse
as follows:
man' death. He was the vtctlm of
"There's a dark aad a troubled his own illusion.
side of life;
How careful we need to award
There's a ~ t and 81.UUJy aide, the door of our mfnda, blowing
too;
.
the power that our DWMla have
Though we meet with dar~ over us!
and strife,
'111B OPIIIIISflC noG
The sunny side we also may "Two frola fell into a deep cream
view."
bowl,
-would be well for us to One WU an optimllUc .IOld;
OD the sunny •de of life" But the other took the J)e1Uilatl1C
for, as llliss Blenhorn says, "It
view.
.
will help us enry day, it will 'We shall drown,' he cried,
brighten all the way," if we do 80•
out more ado.
'l'lleDarklllle
It is so - for u, to let our
_,,
tho\llllta dwell upbn the unpleuant and the disapeeable. The
weather is leldom what we want it
to be. It is either too hot or too
cold. It rains too much or not often
~ Conditions are never
ideal. There is alwaya somethine
wrong. Sorrows and disaPPoint-

Sowithalutdeepalrtnaay,
He flunl
up Ills NII and
'Good--b:,e.'
Quoth tile other _
with
.......
•
grin,

'I can't
in.

rn

aet out,

but I

Jtl8t ~ d till IDY' 9tr111111ltll,

spent,
Then will I die the _..
menu come, our loved-ones leave Bravel)- he swam UU lt
us and we are forced to be aeparseem ·
ated from them; OUr heartl ~ Ria straa1es "'811.

(Coan 104

bowed with grief.

not fOl'let 1hat the
darkest mshi is followed b1' the
morqing ligh~ The miata will vanish and tile dv will dawn.
So
Off
We ~ trequently DOt u bad
a, we tadllJt we are. Our
But let

dkl not i.v
e

Our Weekly Meuage
(c.tlnedtranl'IIPf)
cream.

On the top of · he butter at last he
stopped,
And out of the boWl he lailY hopped.

What of- the moral? 'T is easily
found;
If you can't hop out, keep swimming round." .

=

,

Our Weeldy M~ge
ly H. HOMER CUMMINGS
Don't brood over trails and strife
But look on the bright side of life.

The Sunny Side
Miss Ada Bien1
horn, the noted
author, began
writing gos p e 1 ...
songs ln 1892. ; ,..
One day as she .,...
was wheeling an
invalid nephew
w h o a 1w a y s
, wanted to ride
· on the sunny side
of the street, she
got the inspiration for the hymn,
"Keep On the Soony Side of Life."
The first verse :s as follows:
"There's a daJk and a troubled
side of life;
There's a bnght and sunny side,

too·
Though' we meet with darkness
and stri!e,
The sunn, side we also may
view."
It would be well for us to
"keep on tle sunny side of life"
. for, as M;ss Blenhorn says, "It
will help us every day, it will
brighten an the way," if we do so.
l'be Dark Side
It .
f
to let
lS

so easy Or us

our

come numb, he recorded his sensations in such sentences as these,
scribbled t>n the wall of the car:
"I am becoming colder. . . Still
colder. . . . I am slowly :freezing• .
. .. Half asleep.... These may be
my last words."
.
When the car was opened the ;
man was dead, but the tempera- •
ture of the car was only 56 de- ;
grees. The freezing ap~atus was, s
and had been, out of order. There
was sufficient air in the car, and
the man had not suffocated. There c
was no physical reason for the E
man's death. He was the victim of n
his own illusion.
.
'
How careful we need to pard ~
the door of our miDda, knowing s
the pc,wer that our minds have
0
over us.I
TIIE OPTIMISTIC FBOO
d
"Two frogs fell into a deep cream P
bowl,
One was an optimistic soul;
But the .other took the peuimistic f
view.
'We shall drown,' he cried, witiout more ado.
So with a last
cry,
He fiung up his lep and he saJd
'Good-b e'
Y •
th
Quo .the 0ther fl'OI with a merry

?espairing

thoughts dwell upon the unpleasant and the ' disagreeable. The
weather is seldom what we want it
grin,
.
to be. It is either too hot or too 'I can't get out, but I won't give
cold. It rains too much or not o
in.
enough. Conditions are never 'll just round till 1117 strength is
ideal. There is always something
spent,
.
wrong. Sorrow!! and disappoint- Then will I die the more content.' '.
ments come, our loved-ones leave Bravely he swam till it would
us and we are forced to be
seem
ated from them. Our hearts are His struggles began to churn the
' bowed 'With grief.
(Continued on Pace 11)
But let us not forget that the
.darkest night is followed by the
Our Weekly MeN&ge
morning light. The mists will van(Contllnletl ll'Oln Pap 4)
ish and the day will dawn.
cream.
Not So Bad Off
On the top of the butter at last he
We are frequentl¥ not as bad
t
stopped,
off as we think we are. Our fore- I
l And out of the bowl he gaily hopfathers did not have sugar until
•
ped.
the' 13th century; coal until the
f What of the moral? 'T is easily
14th century; potatoes until the
found;
16th century; coffee, tea, and soap
until the 17th century; matches : - If you can't hop out, keep swimming round."
until the 19th century, and radios, :
airplanes, automobiles and a great!:
many of life's seeminc necessities
until the twentieth century.
lleaW Attitude
The story is told of a RussJan
railway employee who accidentally locked himself in a refrigerator
1 car. Unable to escape or attract
t attention, he resigned hlJmelf to
his fate. As he felt his bod7 be-

separ-

Our Weekly Message
ears aao,
Ill company with
• veral other
JOUD1 peole, I

me,

wt,iled the City

.rw~. It

wu 1111 :ffht trip
ta. the aeat of our
national aovernment uu1.·c,oue~ 1t Wt a

fl'OlOUD,d~
aloa uPoSJ 1111' mind.

'l'o

UH

a

apraslon, I wP "all
e:,4111

and

" We went to the

artoua plMel of
Sunday

intenn ud on
our entlre puv attended

dmrdi. At that period of the - -- -~
world' hlator)'. Woodrow wi:11101111
t1w CbW Bucut.t

of the

Slates
~ R. - WM tbe ·VJe-.,.~~lt.

·---......

aurinl him for bbl lack of dtplty
8Dd hJa plainness of dress.)

Be

aermona.·
If be stays in hJ, ~ . he

~ be out calling on· hli ·l[llr-

1-oDSL•
lf he reads hia aermou, be is
clr7 anchmi.nteftstinl. If h e ~

extem:poraneowily, he is desultocy1
IIDd c:Uacursive. If Ile is pleasant[
_a nd chN?'fu\, ~e aboulcl be more
aerieus. If he is solemn and IN!date,
be sl)ould not be such a

lone-

flk:ed ~ but should scatter
INJIINne- If be ia 8'JlOtionafly re-lfSloua, he is a,. cra&lk 8'(l a fanatic.
If he is .quiet and u.nasaumin& he
alleuld be more enthusiastic. Try
as he may, he can not pl
· everyl)od_y,

ot Jllaae II,:
A fourth person wrote: "I . expect my pastor to preaeh the whole
gospel, but hOJI,' he preaches it fa
strft!tly up to him. I believe that
any preacher that~ God calls to
Pl'e.clch knows more what I need
than l do myself. Beca111e God
knows all about
therefore
God speaking through my pastor
to me ii sure to show me where
I stand; and if my heart is rieht
with God, I will rejoice:
•
'
ft I am guilty, I am 9lire
to feel that IUilt; Ulen It Is up 'to
me, if I love God ehouah, I will
tepenl, tllen all Wil1 be well. If I
choose the other way, I certainly
will 'not b1'me 1117 pastor."

- - - ---''Tl
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"Before I was afflicted I went astray; but now hove I kept Thy ·
Word. • . • It Is good for me that I hove been afflicted ;that I might learn 1
Thy stotutes."--Pso. 119:67, 71.
.

·------------

''See, Father,"
ptd a small boy
who was walking

with his father by
the river, ''they
are knocking the
props away trom
under the bridge.
What are they
doing that for?
Won't the bridle

.

.

fall?"

"The are knocking them away,"
said the father, "that the timbers
may rest more 'firmly upon the
stone piers which are now :fini8h-

etteville friend, a business man
who ate lunch with me the other
day. As we parted, he cluped my '
hand in true friendship: "I lball
pray for you, Jack", he said. I bad
never known that he ev• Pl'Q9d.
lnWlect Net Ba, ...
"The other da7 I told n..-, old
friend, Preacher Homer Cummings, that at last I had come to
completely understand tJ111t intellect is D()t enouab, 6at morality
is not enoaab, wba the burden
realq ,1eta hwl~ But that I find
now that U..
SfDle ·
more upoa ~
Cln

ed."
God often pennita our eartbq band.
tamo to be taken away that we •'That, I told ldali, may e rank
91187 rest man firml7 upon Him, cow...uee m -, the guy Jtl the
fie Rock of Ar.a.
crack with •IMll!IDlmen~ ~catian
A
et
.ttllinhl•
e if it aw-,
This truth •
bem exempliti
t oi t11at was
ncern,IIIL
the recent lllnea of a friend of If H be • - - ••
it.-tt has 1
~e. He is the editor Of one of brougtrt l)Qlllrluld ~
•
datb' papan ot West Virlbala, I
~ for 1,
• gifted wrtter and a man of un: mt?,
et
ability. He ls in a -1ous tlult ,....,.,.,.
~dke Bad
;.,meal condition and, UD1eas alllOl•IIIJ#
And
iniracle la performed, will soon told rm
ho
ve to ao the way Of all the earth. blinded m oee
bllbre
could
I vialtecl him a few days BIO and see out Of
We _ . _
be stated that aa a result of bis to,etber at
friends know4lcknw, he had called upon God inc he
Jcd:tN alraieht at me.
~ that he had found peace in
his soul He said that in the time "I don't know how to end tb.11,
that will be allotted to him in the except to 887 that I only pray that
future, he ·wants to do all he can durtne whatever days, or months,
for bis Lord and to make every or years I may have ahead at me,
monent count.
I may remember thaae about me
A lleoelli Mltorlal
who need as I have needed, ~d
In a recent editorial, he says:
unto theJU...as you kind
have said ao many times in theee people have done unto me and
~ weeks, 'llay God take care of mine.
m:, wife and boy-; may He give me "And may ~ think of
as
couraee to see this thing tbrou8h you have thousht of 1J8.-ma7 we
!Ike a man.' I bad come, because tosetber, 7011 and I, make life a
there waa nowhere elle now for me bit brighter, for all whom we Jmcfw
to surely IO, to my knees.
who need the touch of a ~inl
.
Cards an4 Leu.a
hand, or the voice of an earnest
· "And the letters and cards come prayer."
to me, so man.7 of them conttnuLet U. AD Pray
iDg to reach me u I stay at a
Let an who read these lines pray
Charleston hotel while ptting for this brother who is seriouaJy
treatment. Virtually all of them ill of a dreadful malady. Unlas
tontain a line, and some many the Great Physician tolichell his
iines, in which my friend& tell me body, there ia no chance for his
they are otterm, prayer, for· me. recovery. There is nothing too hard
Yhere bas come word, . too, that a for the Lord and, if it is His will,
ehurch group in Fayetieville held He can restore our brother to
bit of. such service for me.
health. "Nevertheless, not our will,
Then there was a long-time Fay- but His, be done."
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ly H.

I
tbatamaa

w:ltlliwt•amilina
face llbould not

Ho

a shop.
er .Rode-

la
b8llftl to quote:
''Smile a smile! While you smile,
another smiles; and soon there are
mnes and miles of smiles and lite
orth while-if you smile."
A. B. Aekley
. BIN. A. H. Ackley, the noted
sons writer, has very fittinllY said:
is

•'There are many troubles ,
That will burst like bubbles,
There are many shadows that
will disappear;
W)Mn .70U learn to meet them,
W
a smile to greet them,
For a smile is better than a
frown or tear,

• • •

clow:111 are rainine,
complliinml,
Wbat the workl is gaining ouJd
----not-make-you sad;

a:fr.uer,
·llndUJ,a la much better,
~ a amlle will help to make
1be bole world ,iad.
hen you can't say
• word,
caa amile when you cannot be
caa a.mile

Yi

heard.

smile when it's cloudy or
fair,
Yc,u can smile any time, any-

You

call

where."
,

Na&lletde.... lDBlble

AHbough the Kine James Verafen ot the Bible contains 3,586,480
the wol'd mill is not menttOMCI anywhere in its sacred
pqaa. Neither can we find ita
an1:Mbl. ., "frown," there. The
for this omiaion is not
clear. Eviclentq people in Bible
UmM mailed. The Scriptures ~
al. tbe heart hem, merry, of laulhtet\ liDd of. rejoicing and belns exceedtng l}ad. The,- also tell us of
pemons with sad countenances and
ot Ile countenance beiDa lifted up.
Tb& ~ up of
countenance
ial a l'CJOd def1nl
a smile for
wta.
squie. the is an upward
cunfDI of. the
of the
moa1la and a brlahtenlnc of the

-mqof&
e
A ami1e may expreu amuaemeot, Pleaaure, tender affection,
applOV'al, restrained mirth, iron:,,
·d ~ or any Of various other
emotiloaa.
'l'be other night at Caret\&, Rev.
A. .Tobnson, the pastor of
818 Cammunity Church there,
huded me an article tbat had been
pr 111 led to him ' by Thurmond
a.,. It la etitled, "How Do
YOII
" and ia as follows:

rr.-

and diplomacy.
''There are smiles of

anaer

hate.
• ''There _. alDiles of P.1,eaaire1
and approbation. 'there are
of wrlness and ~•lion..
~ ia the smile Of irrtn,ue and

cunniDC. ,
'"There i8 tbe vicious and slllY
mule and tb mill Of betn:,al.
There is the professional and discriminating smile. There is the
sntlle of love, friendabip and affection. There is the c:,nical flllile.
"There is the sweet trusting
smile of, a guiltless soul and the
smile of contentment, peace and
hope.
"But never for• et that
best
smile comes from a face lit up b7
the illumination of the grace of
God."

c:cners

e,NI.
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The Churches
Our Weekly Visit
By REV. M. HOMER CUMMINGS
How often do .
you attend the
services of the
church? When
was the last time
you entered the
House of God?
Do you ever go to
prayer meeting?
How would you
feel if you had no
place of worship
in your community?
Recently one of our parishioners handed us a newspaper clipping and it gave us a peculiar sensation as we read the headlines:
Mrs. Pra~er Heetin&" Suecumls;
Deaih Due &o ColdneM of Heart J
The article is as follows:
"Mrs. Prayer Meeting died
recently at the First Neglected
Church, on Worldly Avenue.
Born many years ago in the
midst of great revivals, she was
a strong and healthy child, fed
largely on testimonies and
Scriptural aollness, soon growing into world-wide prominence, and was one of the most
influential members of the famous church family.
In Falling Health
"For the past several years,
Sister Prayer Meeting has been
in failing health, gradually wasting away until rendered helpless by stiffness of knees, coldness of heart, inactivity, and
weakness of purpose and will
power. Her strength wasted
aw_ay until she was but a shadow of her former self. Her last
whispered words were inquiries
concerning the strange absence
of her loved ones who had forsaken her but who were busy
in the marts of trade and in
places of worldly amusements.
older brother, Brother Class
Meeting, has been dead for many
years.
,
Cause of Ber Death
"Experts, including Dr. Works,
Dr. Reform and Dr. Joiner disa~eed as to the cause of her
fatal illness, administering large
doses of organization, socials,
contests and drives, but to no
avail. A post mortem showed
that a deficiency of spiritual
food, coupled with lack of fasting, faith, heart-felt religion,
shameless desertion, and nonsupport were contributing causes.

I

The Funeral
"Only a few were present at
her death, sobbing over memories of her past beauty and power.
Carefully selected pall-bearers
were urged to tenderly bear her
remains away, but failed to appear. There were no flowers .
Her favorite hymns, "Amazing
Grace" and "Rock of Ages" were
not sung. Miss Ima Modern
rendered a solo but her voice
trembled so that nobody could
understand what she was singinrl.
" The body rests in the beautiful cemetery of Bygone Glories
awaiting the summons from
above. In honor of her going, the
church doors will . be closed on
Wednesday nights, save on the
third Wednesday of each month,
when the Ladies' Pink Lemonade Society meets."
In Your Community
Would you like this to happen
in your community? The prayer
meetma-, Sunday Sehool, and the

various religious services are kept
alive by the attendance of the
people.
What are you doing to help?
Come to church next Sunday.

--------------
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Our Weekly Visit
By M. HOMER CUMMINGS
John Eliot, on
the day of his
death, in h i s
eightieth y e a r,
was found teachIng the alphabet
to an Indian
child at his bedside.
"Why not rest
from your labOTS?"
said a
friend.
"Because," replied the venerable
man, "I have prayed to God to
make me useful in my sphere, and
He has heard my prayer, for now
that I can no longer preach, He
l eaves me strength enough to
teach this poor child his alphabet."
Here w as a missionary, about
eighty years of age, and bedridden,
at the very gates of eternity, on the
last day of his life, still at work
for others! He w a s faithful to the
end.
ere was a missionary, about
ei
ears of age, and bedridden,
2t the
gates of eternity, on
the last day of his life, still at work
tor others! He was faithful to the
end.
- God and Eternity
A Christian, traveling in a
steamboat, distributed tracts. A
ntlernan took one, and folding it
up, cut it with his pen-knife into
email pieces; then holding it up in
derision, threw it a'l{Vay. One piece
adhered to his coat; he picked it
of.f and looking at it, saw only the
word~-" He turned it over;
OD the other side was the word,
"Etem.ity!" There were these two
wital words before him-"God" "Eternity!"
He went to the bar, called for
brandy to .drink, to dismiss these
two words from his mind; but in
vain. Then he proceeded to go to
the gambling-table; but those
solemn words haunted him wherever he went until he was brought
a penitent to the feet of Jesus. He
iwas led to Christ through the influence of this gospel tract. How
fmportant it was that the Christian, traveling on the steamboat,
l et his light shine for the Master!

No Time for Religion

An earnest minister called on a ~
lady and found her , too busy, as
She said to talk to him. He repeated the visits with no better
success.
• "
At the last call she said, Oh, be
sure and not be long in ~oming to
see ~ again, for I do wish to see
~ In a few days he called.
Tm sorry," she said, the moment she opened the door, "I have
no time to receive you today; I've
a friend come from London, and
I've got to go out with him."
"Well, you will have time to die,
whether you are prepared or not.
So 7ou've no time just now?"
."No, not today," she replied.
"Well, let me say this to you in
case you and I never meet again,
'Behold. now is the accepted time,
II.ow is the day of salvation.'"
She thanked him, and he went
away. That night she and her
brother went to the theater. She
IVa8 taken ill while there, went
home, grew worse, and was in
Memity by five o'clock the next
morning. The faithful minister
did his duty even though he was
UD8UCCesSfuJ. in leading her to
Christ.
Dome In Eternity
'!.'be late evangelist, Dwight LyllUln Moody, tells of a man who
was dying. He was a person of
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great wealth. When the doctor
told him that he could not live,
the lawyer was sent for to come
and make out his will.
The dying man's little girl only
four years of age, did not 'understand what death meant and when
her mother told her that"her father
Iwas going
•
away, th e little c hil-'~
went to the bedside and looked into her father's eyes and ·asked,
''Daddy, have you got a home in
that land you are going to?"
The question sank deep into his
soul. He had spent all his time
and energy in the accumulation of
great wealth. He had a grand home
but he had to leave it. He had
overlooked the "one thing needful. " He had failed to "seek first
1the kingdom of God and His
righteousness." Now he was going
out into eternity with no hope of
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salvation.
IF WE MISS BEAVEN
There is a beautiful city above,
Where alt is peace and love;
Let us be faithful and earnest each
day,
Lest from the fold we stray.
Joys here so fleeting will soon
pass away,
Brief is our earthly stay;
Naught in exchange for our souls
we should give,
Let us for Jesus live.
If we miss heaven, we'll miss it all,
Sad would be our fate-Never to enter the pearly gate;
If we miss heaven, we'll miss it all.
-0---
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By REV. M. HOMER CUMMINGS
It is said that there ore 31, 173 verses in the Bible.
How many of these con you give from memory? A dozen
or more? I hove met o few persons who could repeat o
number of the Psalms, the Sermon on the Mount, the
Lord's Prayer, the Ten Commandments, and many other
passages of Scripture.
Joh 3:16
Nearly everybody wt,o hos any knowledge of the
Bible con quote John 3: 16, "For God so loved the world,
that He gave His only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but hove everlasting
life."
This verse hos been sung in the hymn, chanted In
the anthem, discussed in the home, proclaimed from the pulpit, whispered
by feeble lips, nod repeated to dying ears.
Although so familiar, it Is nevertheless i"'Portant. Mortin Luther
said that this verse was so significant that it should be written If possible
across the face of the sky and be read by every believer eo1;=h doy of his life.
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Or W~kly M~ge
By REV. M. HOMER CUMMINGS
We should learn to guard the tongue.
Whether we ore old or young,
In our column '
last week, we
used a part of an
editorial that was
written by the
late J. 0. McClurkan. He was
one of the most
devout men that
we have e v er
known. He was
a 1 s o an a b 1 e
speaker, a gifted writer, and a suecessful pastor. We trust his article
was a blessing to you.
Old Boob
My father died, May 11, 1926.
In the summer of that :,ear, my
mother broke up house-keeping
and left many of the books that
were in her possession to my keep-

their paradise is a country village
of about one or two thousand peopie, where everybody k no w s
everybody else. But they are also
to be found in our cities. They

have a prying disposition. They
look into t he basement windows
at th~ tables of their neighbors,
and can tell j ust what they have to
eat, morning and ~ t. They can
aee as far through a key-bole as
other people can aee with the door
wide open. They can hear the
conversation on the other side of
the room. 1be world to them ts a
whispering gallery."

--o---
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Reasons for Wbisperlnl'
"Some people whisper beca
they are hoar$e from a cold, o
because they wish to convey som
useful information without disturbing others, but the slanderer
gives muffled utterance from sinister and depraved motive, and
sometimes you can hear only the
sibilant sound' as the letter "S'
drops fr.o m the tongue into the listening ear, the brief hiss of the
serpent as it projects its venom.
Pa'Dl a Victim
"From the frequency with which
Paul speaks of them under different titles, I conclude that he must
have suffered somewhat from
them. His personal appearance
was defective, and made him perhaps the target of this ridicule.
And besides that, he was a bachelor, persisting in his celibacy down
into the sixties, indeed, all the
way through; and some having
failed in their connubial designs
upon him, the little missionary
was put under the raking fires of
these whisperers.
He was no doubt a rare morsel
for their scandalization; and he
cannot keep his patience any longer, and he lays hold of these miscreants of the tongue, and gives
them a very hard setting down in
the text among the scoundrels and
murderers.

ing.

Often when my mind dwells on
the past and I long for time to
"turn backward in its fll&ht and
make me a child again," I enter
my library and take one of these
volumes from the shelf and find
solace and comfort in perusing its
pages.
••Wlllaperers''
The other night I happened to
be reading "Gems of Truth and
Beauty." On pages 278-279, I
found a sermonette by the late T .
Dewitt Talmage entitled "Whisperers." Mr, T almage said:
"When Paul called the list of
the world's villainy, he put in the
midst of the roll 'Whisperers.' They
are so called because they generally speak undervoice, and in a confidential way, their hand to the
, sid e of their mouth, acting as a
funnel to keep the precious in, formation from wandering into
i the wrong ear. They speak soft.17,
not because they have lack of lUDI
force, or because they are ov•powered with the spirit of gentleness, but because they want to escape the conaequences of defamation. U no one hears but th
person whispered unto, and
speaker be arraigned, he can d~
the whole thing, for whisperers a
always first class liars!

POIIDCIBvei J WIWte

"They are to be found everywhere, these whisperers. I think
'
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By REV. M. HOMER CUMMINGS
In the thinking of the lod,
There's no other like his dad.

Every boy is a
"Give the kid the best there is."
hero - worshiper.
"What am I goin' to be when I.
He considers his
get big?
father to be the
Druther be like him, I jing,
greatest person
Than President or anything;
in the world and
He's like ma says angels iiWhen he ain't got rheumatiz."
his loftiest ambition is to be like
Should Be a Christian
In asmuch as the father mean
his daddy when
so much to the boy, the father
he becomes a
. should set the proper example for ·
man.
Kermit Roosevelt
that boy. In order to do this, he
There is an interesting story re- should be a ChriS t ian. Pauls says,
lated of Kermit Roosevelt who "And, ye fa thers, provoke not your
. d 1n
• w orld W ar II . H"1s f a th er children
to wrath: but bring them
.
. .
d 1e
"d
t
h
h
t
ted
t
up
m
the
nurture
and admonition
was pres1 en w en e s ar
o
,,
the public school. The teacher of t~e Lo rd ·
(Eph. G:4.) _In
.
.
.
speakmg of Abraham, God said,
asked
certam
routme
questions,
to
"F
kn
h"
.
or I
ow im, th a t h e w1-11
which the lad answered about as command his children and his
follows;
household after him, and they
"What is your name?"
shall keep the way of the Lord,
"Kermit Roosevelt."
to do justice and judgment; that
"Where do you live?"
the Lord may bring upon Abra"At the White House."
ham that which He hath spoken of
"What is your father's name? " him." (Genesis 18:19.)
"Theodore Roosevelt."
Father's Day
"What is your father?"
Sunday, June 16th, will be ob"My father-why, my fa th er served in many churches throughis IT."
out the nation as Father's Day. All
Every Boy's Estimate of Dad
the fathers in Coalwood and vicinThat is practically every boy's ity are requested to worship with
, estimate of his father. As Roland us in the Coalwood Community
A. Nichols has said:
Church on this occasion. Come
"Just the best thing, daddy is,
and bring your family with you.
When he ain't got rheumatiz;
We shall be more than pleased to
Gives me pennies an' good advice have you.
'Bout keepin' clean and bein' nice,
ONLY A DAD
An, sayin' please, an' don't de- "Only a dad, but he gives his all
ceive,
To smooth the way of his children
, Handkerchief instead of sleeve.
small;
, Seems jest like daddy knew
Doing with courage stern and grim
He was once a small boy, too.
The deeds that his father did for
Second table for him, I 'spec',
him.
. When he only got the neck.
This is the line for him I pen;
Any how, he always says,
Only a dad, but the best of men."

I
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Some folks are always going to
But yet it seems they never do.

I

l y M. HOMER CUMMINGS

I

Do you have ·
· · ·· ton, "I noticed some fine, ripe
executive ability?
blackberries in Mr. Green's pasA.re you able to
ture today, and he said that anybegin your work
body was welcome to them. I will
at once and keep
pay you thirteen cents a quart for
at it until you
all you will pick for me." (Of
finish it or are
course that was years and years
you
a 1w a y s
ago when money was more valuthinking about
able than it is today. The present
how much you
market price would be far in exhave to do and
cess of this amount.)
never get started
Amy Delighted
to doing it? Do you waste your
Amy was delighted at the
precious time in · worrying over thought of earning some money: so
what you have to do-the washing she ran home to get a basket, inthe ironing, the mending, prepar- tending to go immediately to pick
ing the meals, house-cleaning, the berries.
etc.-and fail to accomplish anyThen she thought she would like
thing?
to know how much money she
It is well and good that we would get if she picked five ·q uarts.
should plan our work but we With the help of her slate and
should also put our plans into pencil, she found out that she
practice. There is nothing wrong would get sixty-five cents.
in dreaming but we must wake up
"But supposing I should pick
and make our dreams come true. a dozen quarts," thought she "how
LlWe Amy
much should I earn then?" ' "Dear
In McGuffey's Third Reader, we me," she said, after figuring a
read of the money that Amy didn't while, "I should earn a dollar and
earn.
fifty-six cents."
Amy was a dear little girl, but Amy then found out what Mr.
she was too apt to waste time in Thornton would pay her :for fifty,
getting ready to do her tasks, in- a hundred, and two hundred
stead of doing them at once as she quarts. It took her some time to
ought.
do this, and then it was so near
In the village in which she lived, dinner time that she had to stay
Mr. Thornton kept a store where at home until afternoon.
he sold fruit of all kinds. includToo Late
lng berries in their season. One As soon as dinner was over, she
day he said to Amy, whose par- took her basket and hurried to th
ents were quite poor, "Would you pasture. Some boys had been
like to earn some money?"
there before dinner, and all the
"Oh, yes," she replied, ".fQr 1 ripe berries were picked. She
want some new shoes, and papa could not find enough to fill a
has no money to buy them with." quart measure.
·
"Well, Amy," said Mr. ThornAB Amy went home, she thoug)it

•

I

I

I

-====----=:::;:::,=====-of what her teacher had often told
her-"Do your task at once; then
think about it," for "one doer is
worth a hundred dreamers. "
Do It NOIW
Stephen Grellet has so fittingly
!i,lid: "I expect to pass through
this world but once. Any good
thing, therefore, that I can do or
any kindness I can show to any
fellow human being let me do it
now. Let me not defer nor neglect
it, for I shall not pass this way
again."
Solomon says: "Whatsoever th:,hand findeth to do, do it with thy
might; for there is no work, nor
device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom, in the grave, whither thou
goest." (Ecclsiastes 9:10.)
Until tomorrow, don't d~y
To do what sh•uld be done
today .
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By RIV. M. HOMD CUMMINGS

How many riv- .
ers can you name
from
memory?
No doubt you can
recall a number
without having
to consult your
pography. Some
ef the riven tha
wtonter mentioned
most
fr.-.
eptl . are EJ:k.:.
JitJtn t\tver, TUC" ver; luestooe
ktvti-, Hie Sandy River, New
er, Kanawba- llfv ; Gllaley Ri er,
Elk River, Ohio Blver, Mia,Jissipi>i Biver-, Poto!DK Riv«, Hudson
Jtiver, Amazon River, and the Nile
River. The river about which we
read the most in the Bible is the
river Jordan.
I
Salt River
But there is JIIYSft~l stream that
is not referred to in the Holy
Scriptures or in our !JChool textbooks. It is commonly called Salt
River. It ill an imaginary stream
up whtc!h deleated po tical parties
or candidatts are sent to oblivion.
1t.t·
ll88ilfott of the yw,r, followour recent ptimary, it should
be a famous resort. llany worthy
men were unsuccessful in their
at
to ltillltoDM: the -nominees
• At the
'l!ID.._rii:lliia or third'
pro}:kll;.-

alw~

q~

ce. IN~ our p>

-

and tire
opportunity .to eltct
·ciah. Even though thts is
, ,nja~ ~ often made.

until the war was won and Texas
obtained her in.dependence.
Sacred and profane history ever
con-oborate the verac;icy of this
stawment. Think of \be notables
of the past who ~
appirenti,
:failed.
~ aaa Illa 'l1INe Buadred
When X-erxes and hia mighty
ai:my- invaded Greece, they were
met at the J\Bd o( Tliermopylae
by Leonidas, iq~ of Spvta, witla
three hundred Spartan soldiers
and about s~ thousand am.ea from
~ t stiltes. tot two daYli they
betd \he p
a g ~ overwhelming; numbers. They hurled their
enemies nck like waves from a
cliff. But finally threugh the
treachery of Ephialtes, "the Judas
of Greece," the Persians UJl.ller
Xerxes were enabled to overcome
these brave men. Leomdas and his
three hunclred fought with deswate valor, but they were unsuccessful. They were slain to the
last man. They failed! Yet thei'r
heroism has echoed through all the
centuries of Grecian history.

M6ses

led the Children of Isdel
out of th9ir ~an bond~
across the-- Red Sea, in~o the ·
demels, and to- Che borders of
Prollidaed ~J:lut be died
out - - - ,Cenaan. He did
,et. tt, ~ p l
his task. Anotb
~ the work tl\at he itulelJ
eut _i. do.
'
.

l

. .

leb TheBai6& ' •

J ohn the :S..pt.lst WU .the
, runner of Christ: He p,rei~t'l.
the wilderneu of ludoa
1multitudes who flodted
him. He baptized J eau,. ill
,Jordan-and then he was .bnP.rl.oned and beheaded. Hia life
ed to end in a trqic failui'e.
I

I

Palll
Paul, the Apostle to the GenW.,
wrote his epistles, preached
sermons, lived an active
life-and then Was brousht befele
il1,e Roman emperor -and ••del.
A failure!

The Alamo

In our own history we have the
account of David Crockett and his
daring companions who withstood
the Mexicans for days at Fort ;
Alamo. They were finally over- '
come aad every one killed. They
failed but they ctied fighting. The
battle as lost but the slogan "Remember The Alamo" encGUraged
and inspired others to carry o1

the RN of the whole world.
Defeat can often be iliDd
into victory.

---------------------
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I
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In this world, there is no other
Who con toke the place of mother.

8unda7, May -~r
llth, Is Mother's · w
J>ay. Upon this .
~ulen. we are

, e,--------------spring.

.
Ber Lofty Pos\tlon
affc,rded tbe opThe mother has a poiution in
portuait,- as a
life that even the angels in heaven
nation of paying
might covet. She gives birth to
tribute to these :
imortality, nurses and train$ a
aobJe w O me n
being created in the image of God,
who have rendevelops a never-dying soul, and
llered. and are
prepares him for entemity. She
rendering
u ch
does more toward determining the
8
wallant service to our country by future of the child than any other
~ suffering, privation, and influence that is brought to bear
laeoriml- ")J1ey have not only sac- upon him.
driced th~r own lives for causes
What 0..-t Men 8&1
lher believed to be right, but in Abraham Lincoln once said, "All
maD7 instances, they have loyally that I am or hope to be, I owe to
gtven to our land lives more pre- my angel mother."
doua than their own-the lives of John Quency Adams made practheir sons and daughters. To them tically the same statement when i
our nation is deeply indebted.
he said, "All that I am my mother
Tbe MoUler
made me."
While we should commend the Thomas A. Edison, the wizard of
woman who has made a success electricity and the marvel of the
la the ·literary world or the poli- twentieth century, paid a splendid
ttcal field, we should not. over- tribute to his mother . when he
look the fact that her position is said, "I did not k~ve my mother,
far inferior to that of a mother. long, but she cast over me an in-,1
It baa been said that there is no fluence that has lasted all my life."
Ql;her name on earth more eupMichael Angelo, in speakinc on
lloolqus to the ear than that of the this subject, said, "Whatever a
mother. At its mention, the heart man is, he usually owes to his mols moved, the soul is stirred, and other."
the sympathy is awakened. The The late Theodore Cuyler struck
thought of her is a shield to virtue the key-note when he said, "Show
and a warning to the wardward. me the mother and I will show
Whenever we think of her signi- you the man."
f1cance u related to society and
Ber lnflaence
,..,... nit,-, we are lost in wonder Next to the sovereicn 1I"ace ofl
and amePDflllt. 8- is the queen God, the influence of a mother's ,
fltat aita upon ~ throne of home teaching and example is the most '
where
crowned and scepter- effective in the molding of charcan ever be. Her acter and the shaping of destiny.
complete, her reJcn She
tbe one who writes th
aad tile moral issues book of fate. It has been wisely
are eternal. She said by one of old, "The hand that
ma elous patience, r-ocks the cardle rules the world."
tedsness, and undying 1-t is DecellBV for the mother tol
19ft.
memory is revered while be a Cruutian before the hom
11h41 livelft and becomes a perpetual can become wba it ould be. Tbe
~ t l o n , even when lhe bright child needs that rellli
training
era bloom above her sleepinS that only a mother can pve.
cfnst.
is an mearnation of
of oodness • the cihild and
aal)oditnent of power to ber on-
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How busy are
you? Our grandparents worked
from early mornhtar until late at

nllbt.

rahed

pnct.ically everytblq that tAey

ate, made

the
they
wore, cut the
WOOd that tbef
bNd for fuel, built hOUNa
,
Md had few cosnforta and no luxYet the, fouad time to 10
to dlurch. Otta
would bav
to travel several miles on foot or
bor.-back to find a place of worllbJp. In spite of the difficulties
that confronted them, they did not
"fonake the assembling of themselves togetb•, aa the manner of
garments

IIODle

Christ, Our Example
Christ is our example. To be a
Christian, we must strive to follow Him. Although He lived in a
day of confirmed formalism and
ritualism, He went to the place of
wonhip just the same. In Luke
2:16, we read: "And, as His custom was, He went into the synagogue on the Sabbath day."
Jes~ could have employed
practically all the excuses that
people use today for staying away
from the house of God. He could
h~ve .coi:nplained about the ser-1
vices bemg lifeless at Nazareth
his home town, and that the;

/

II." (Hebrews 10:tl.)

'l'llel'Ulrlml'Mben
The PilCrim Fathers were men
of such heroic fiber that they left
their native land, braved the dansers of a Ion, voyqe, and faced
the perils ·of a howling wilderness
In order to come to America where
they could worship God according
to the dictates of their consciences.
Today
Today there are millions who
never enter the doors of any
church. Many live within the
shadow of a place of worship but
do not go. Others attend only
when there are funerals os somehting apecial Is it any wonder ,
then that there is so much crime '
1
and wickedness in America? Boys
and girls who attend Sunday ,
School and church services are
rarely ever juvenile delinquents.
Tbe Bible
The Bible places a strong empbuis on the importance of going
to the house of God. Here are
some of the statements of the
P8almiat: "I went with them to
house of God, with the voice of
joy and praise, with a multitude
that kept holyday." (Psalms 42:4.)
"Enter into His gates with thanksliving, and into His courts with
praise; be thankful unto Him, and
bless His name." (Psa. 100:4.)
''When I thought to know this, it
was too painful for me; until I
went into the sanctuary of God;
then understood I their end." (Psa.
73:16, 17.) "I was glad when they
said unto me, Let us go into the
house of the Lord." (Psa. 122:1.)

I

could not be compared to the big
meetin1 he attended where John
the Baptist was preach.ins, · and
where multitudea were baptized,
He could have maintained that
the relicioua leaden were not
what th93t should have been. He
could have said, "I am done with
the S)'DQOl\le. Every time I IO
I see a man who wW not pay his
bills. W bave done work for him
in our carpmter ahop, but the man
refuNs to
his obllptiCJm,N
Y-,
conditioal JU)' have
exiat.d
that day, INt none of
th
exc!\181• apt 111m away from
the place of wonhip:

I

Ge to ......INll
.
We should p to church recularly. It llho1JJd be the habit of our

.

livea. Church attendance will not
us, only simple faith in Christ
ean do that for us, but it will s:tve
the Holy Spirit an oPPOrtunit)r to
,peak to our IOUla. There will be
• meuq for us In tbe 110D1B that
will be sunc, th Nlldiq of the
B017 Scrlptuiw, and the Nl'IDClll ,
that will be delivered.
There are 188 hours in eacb
week. How about UBing two or'
three of theae 188 hours to 10 to
church. We shall look for you
Won't you come?

1save
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By REV. M. HOMER CUMMINGS
It is best for us that we should never learn
What folks are saying when our backs we turn.
We have all
heard the o 1 d
adage
that
·"eavesdroppers
never hear anY-:thing good said
a b o u t them."
Th a t statement
contains m o r e
truth than poetry.
If it were possible for us to be listening to
others when we were the topic of
the conversation and they did not
know that we were near, it is
doubtful if we would hear them
y anything complimentary about
us. Most people in some communities speak evil of nearly every
one about whom they talk.
TheY criticise men and -,.vomen
in all walks of life. They vilify
the President, Congress, the Governor the other federal and state
'
th
officials, the rich a nd poor,
e
young and old, the high af}d low,
and the moral and immoral. To
them, there is "none that doet.h
good, no, not one.,,

The;:,especially direct their venom and spleen against t h e
church, its members, and the
preacher. Yes, he always gets his
full share of it. He is the one perIIOll who never escapes their un,..__ _,.,IJ8t
~ CritiCisJn. He gets it :going

of the mob nor the victim andcould not judge of his guilt or in-1
nocence. So they murdered the
man and gave his flesh to be eaten'
by the beasts of the field and the
I
fowls of the air.
The minister was a witness to
V
the crime, although an unwilling
1
witness.
The VictllJl
The man, it seems, was not a·
member of an alien race, but had
once been a brother beloved. He
had grown cold in his religious 1
experience, and a whfspering cam- [
paign started.
I
The whispering increased to a ,
murmur, and the murmuring was
soon fanned into a frenzy, until.
some thought that they were doing f
the will of God when they sland-(
ered this brother, and they q~ckly
branded all who refused to listen
and agree as compromisers with '
evil and the friends and partners 1
of the man whose good name they
were bent on besmirching. By
such means they hushed the protests which threatened to arise 1
against their cruelty.
Like Cannibals
So, like a company of heathen
cannibals, this gathering of professing Christans cut off the poor
mlan's earsh~ goug_edls outdhisf' eyells,
~...u,c~ed
1s na1 ,nil an
,.
"
l-,;r c,JrnlJ
,.,,+ nnma y

I

I

and coming.

•Those who censure others most
are usually persons who live in
glass houses and consequently
should be the last to throw stones.
They expect absolute perfection in
everybody except themselves.
They behold the mote in their
brother's eye but do not consider
the beam that is in their own eye.
(Saint Matthew 7:3) .
They are always directing attention to the minor faults of
others in order that their own
glaring vices will not be noticed.
Like the Pharisees whom Jesus
denounced, •~hey bind heavy burdens, and grievous to be borne,
and lay them on men's shoulders;
but they themselves will not move
them with one of their fingers."
(Saint Matthew 23:4).

heart. Oh, it was terrible!
But such is the cruelty of envy,
such are the ravages of slander, ·
and such are the burnings of
tongues touched by unholy fir.?.
No it was not the wounding and
mutilation of the transient thing
we call the body. The man wc.1s
not literally murdered.
He still lives physically but
these infamous tongues that were
sharper than a two edged sword
completely marred and dismembered his good name. In that
sense they killed him, for
"When fame is lost and honor fled,
Tha t man is dead."
The Toll&"Ue

The Bible says: "Even so the
tongue is a little member, and i
boasteth great th ings. Behold, f
The Avera«e Conversation
how great a matter a little fire
Evil speaking is usually one of ~ ndleth ! And . ~e .tongue . is a
• ed" t
f
fire, a world of m1qu1ty· so is th<>
'
..,
the 1ngr 1en s o near1y every to
conversatlon. John Wesley said ·t n:u~ a;;:ong our members, that
1
that you rarely ever hear anybody
e e
the whole body, and
talk more than ten minutes befor~ setteth on_ f~re th e course of nasomething of a harmful nature is ture; and it IS set on fire of hell."
"d f
· hb
(James 3:5,6).
sa1 o a ne1g or.
" F"
th"
b
.
Take the average conversation
ive mgs O serve with care;
for instance. After a few remark~ of whdm you speak ; to whom you
about the weather and some ref- speak; a nd how; and when ; and
erences to physical ailments and where."
.
I
aches and pains, what do we hear? Coal ood
~
Too often it is a lengthy discussion
w
mmunity
about the weaknesses and frailities Church Activities
of our fellow human beings. M. BOMER CUMMINGS Puter
Everybody whose name is menSUNDAY SCHEDULE
tioned comes in for his share of
abuse. Instead of calling attention Sunday School at 9:45 a. m.
to the good traits in others, only
Morning services at 11 a. m.
the bad a re chronicled.
Youth Fellowship, 8:30 p. m.
Saw a Man Murdered
Evening worship at 7:30.
A minister said recently that he
"Remember the Sabbath Da.,
saw a man murdered. They killed to keep it Holy." - Fourth Comhim and picked him to pieces in mandment-Exodus 20:8.
the presence of this clergyman.
DURING TOE WDI[
It was gruesome and horrible, but
Prayer meeting Wednesday 81
the preacher was powerless to pre- 7•30 p m . Cottag p
:vent it
,
.·
· ••
e rayer meet..
mg, Thursday at 7 p. m. and Cbob ,
He did not know the members practice Friday at 7:30 p. m.
1

I
I

-

,

(1.) Bad ances ry.
e a a
ble and wonderful father, Jehaphat. This father was one of
the greatest and best kings of
J'udah. But unforrunately there
was badness in his ancestral line
tor four generations. There was
bloodahed in the three previous
gtmeratioos, and he murdered his
srx brothers. His own sons, with
one exception, were slain in what
'w:e tenn a commando raid. It
wnuld have been better for Judah
if that one had been slain, too, for
when he-came to the throne he ex-ceeded even his father in wicked-

Our Week1
Ir UV.

M. HO.

Two . men met
th e street.
0 a e remarked,
"'Baft:,ou.heard
Oil

GI.told man SolUld-40 fa dead?"
Ex,elabned t h e
o\ller, · 1'Deedl

'°8t

a

\he

....

oomplaint?" The
fl r a'\ answered,
"()b, there WU
ao complaint; everybody was sat..-

fldlecll"
U...

B

'Ille "Jake PamllY"
Certain families have cost civil-

.
BatTne
o,t unbelievable

-,ems

ization and the world very beav-

117.

Ulat auch a
·uon could exist
in 8DJ' community but that is just
,iduat happened with a king of
Judah who died when he was only
toiv years of age. Here is the
epitaph that was written concemin, him in 2 Chronicles 21:20:
"And he reigned .in Jerusalem
er,tit ~ . and departed without
tielng deaired." He died as did
maDT of the international gangsten of the recent World War,
"un:wept and unsung."
Jehoram
Jeboram was the name of this
'king of Judah. He ruled over his
people eight years, and every year
was a year of misru1e. He was
given ttle position of monarch of
countl7 becauae he was the

.

aooner had he become
ldDI 1111a. be aousht to atreDltben
But

.

~

years ago, Professor Dougdale catalogued the descendants of
• family he called "The Jukes."
There were 1,200 persons studied:

310 died in infancy, 310 were propaupers; 50 were debailcbed women; 400 men and women contracted veneral diseases;
130 were convicted criminals;

fesslonal

I

DO

ldmae1f by slaying all his brothers II
JIDcl ID8JlT of the prlncea with the
awenl. Be did this because he
)IU1IDlad DO rivals. He oppressed
.bis
!IT im,posing heav,
.bdcea
th.em and s:ompelling
Glem
work for him. He forced
them to wOl'Bhip idols. He ever
w.roulbt evil in the sight of the
Lord and walked in wicked ways
d. the kinaa of Israel He brou,ht
deaib and destruction and misery
.t.o many of his people.
· The abuse of his body by sin and
diadpation was pUDished with a
loatbaom.e disease and he died in
awful agony. And no one wanted
blm back. "He departed without
being desired."
Ba4 Ancestors
The Bible indicates four reasons
f/Jr his vicious career and ~lamented death. They are as folIowa: bad ancestry, bad marriage,
bad politics, and a bad religion.

-•ta

her husband, and slie led
her son, Abaziah, and when he
died, she murdered all her arandchildren, save one who was hidden from her. She then became
-:iueen and so the wheel 8WUDI its
circle.
In view of this unholy marriate.
it is no wonder that his cueer
ended in trapdy.
IIMIPelltla
Jehoram enia,ed in bad poll1tics.
He was at the head of an
(Celdlnaecl • )IIISe ll)

seven were murderers; and that
family cost the state of New York
$1,200,000. .
The Edwards Falmly.
Contrast that with the story
of the :Edwards faimly.
Jonathan t.dwards was a New
England clergyman. He \vas called to the presidency of Princeton,
but died before assuming the ofIfice. From his descendants we
have 285 college graduates; 13 became college prBldents; and 85
others were college professors.
There were 30 judges; 100 clergymen, 126 lawyers; 80 ' elected t.o
public offices, other than judges,
and three governors. About 135
books of merit were to the credit
of this group.
Clean blood is indeed a fin,e
heritage of children. It is ' better
than silver or gold. However, no
one needs to follow :the examples
of his wicked ancestors.
BlsBadMarrlace

Jehoram married Atbaliah. She
was the daughter of Jezebel and
Ahab. Her mother, Jezebel, left a
name as dishonored among woman
as that of Judas is among men.
'Athaliali was what might be expected. She corrupted Jeboram,
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The Parson Writes .. -

I

Dear Mr . . Publisher:
about Buddha, Olnfucious and
In_ ttese days of great trouble lhe like. b a rme witn
and
I bring you good news - our we've had
folks applying
~nday Scbool attendance has for memberalp to our dlurdl.
picked up. 1bings got ao bad In fact one lady ~ to be
there for a while that I thoudK baptized in the name of Budclla.
we was gonna have to boil our ,I learned a lot from the coune
Sunday School down to one. claas. too. One thirlg was 'dlat long
Tbatt would be a class for the time ago people tbougtt eYeryteadlers, cau they ~ abolt thing had IOUls - trees, roea,
the only ones that showed up. It and even water. 'fflat's the reasappe~ 1fle more 1he government on they knocked on wood to keep
tallm abcu education 1he lesa from having bad luck - Chat
the church seems to i.ve. Fin- was just like praying to the wood
ally, one of om- new ihlembers, spirit. And whenever they bumpBen Worldly. suggested that we ed llheir head on a door they
study all the pagan religions in would turn around and talk to it
our class. He said that most for the same reason. I slhore am
ro.lb were more interested in glad we don't live back in them
oCJher people's ireligioo tlµut llhey days.
was_ their own.
Another U.ng I I ~ from
Well sir, we tried it, and it this cl89S was that the Ilillc:b•
shore turned out just like he said. don't believe in kiliing annals
We got peeple coming to Je.arn cause they t-hink people's aouls
about ·Buddhism 1nat don't know jump ir.to 41\es& varments aittr
tile first thing . about Cbri!Kian- death. Lots of '-em don't wear
ity. Bill Longsooot bas been clothes cause tny're
aid a
teacbing this cours:! with fine bug might get mashed in tile
results. The members are going process. And to think all these
CNt during die week and talkml years that I been criticizing the

We acknowledge a brelf but
pleaaent vtalt from. fonnf'l" Payettevtllel lDlnlster Uld Mn. M.
Homer CUmmtngs, who now make 1
their home in Hunttnstc,n. TbP.Y
were en route h<Jme after a vlslt
to !hfs s!ster, tn Monroe Count:,,
we believe.
Rev. cumml'111Js. now Tf!tired.
was pastor of Fayetwvllle Methodist ChUl"Oh !or manJ' years. He
is a man ol many talent.a, and
written more IIOJlP than prtlbably
any other penon tn West Vlrgtn4a and ,p erhaps the Unlt.ed States
In addition to hia aong wrltlna',
be writes man., poems and w~,s
recently named Methodist Conference Poet Laureate and was
requeated to write a pcem. for tbf'
Conference, ,mtch he did, entitled
''The ~urch."

Rev. and Mra- cummlnr• llve
at 130 Cedar Street,, Huntin,ton
5, W. Va.

acme

in

too.
Mr. Publi8Jler, if our IO
~
go into bugs and uiee, it appear
to me that our CMll'-t:IODllda1:t0n
problem is w«se IMn I ltlougM.
In oar little town it Oll1d be
awful hard to li the
,a
ulation. ltl ~ tak
hundred ,ears just to count all
the buts. And just think tlte,'re
ptting by willlaut paying any
tax.

Most ol our men irealiy like
the Mdlammedan's religion!
Ole obamrned knew h<N to .get
the fellas on hia si .
allowed ever:, man to ha e fom
wives, and IJl'(Dised 'em that
in He$en they'd h
giore
women than they 'COUld ake a
stick at. Us cbistians believe
tbat
ain't sw,poisec:t o have

1

,

tu one wile.
Gotta cloee Jl8W. In th& IDND"'
time Jeav tlbe
eens
your
window - your relativ~ might
come callilll.

.Joner

_c

DON'T

PIND l'AtJLT

If th~• is one who hu no fault.
He's buried in some trave or

vault.

A LD

i

A lie is. never white
But ·abYqa black u nfCh ..

~~-.

.- .

IOSH HAYSEED

.
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JOSH HAYSEED
1!11r II. BOMB& CUMMINGS

W7 to
please

8"1'J'•

noboclr,"

••t.n•

Ul - • one kindly
''From
Oreenlaad'• Icy Moun tain• ?" At thl•
f'ft • It la 100 desree• above aero
ln a rffllserator .
q our head cloe• n't rattle. t h e rea•
NA • • lmple. It h~ nothlns In It.
Many ot t h• boys In th la 1ectton
aK Yer$ literary. , They write ( h ome )
fOI' Jft9DQ'.
.
T o colorecl oldler s from the • ame
llaS• met In camp for the ftr1t
t
i..t
eek. The followlns con•
er tton en1ved:
"Hello, Sambo. w'ar you now?"
"r• e In de Infant department; w'ar
I• ou,
etus?"
''I' • e In de cemetery ( aanltary )
corpa."
.
Corpora1:....1 never coulcl uncler• tand
hJ' theJ' call a boat "ahe."
·
llerseant-Evldently ,-ou never tried
to steer one.
,
Private Cart er say• that the mo• t
paUietlc music that he ha• heard
aloe- leaving Indiana ha• been the
aons of the mosquito aro11nd his oet ·
at tsht.
"I ant to be procra• tll)ated at de
ne:11:• co
r." 11&ld Private Bones Pink•
, te
e atreet car.cond11ctor In Bal·
Im r the other clay.
- ....- ,_. .~!BIil to tie what?''

--

y 18 Bl!>IIIND YOO,
&L.
The count
I behind you, Cal,
The people J.\OW have
ken;
Keei> nd
ellon for your pal
In fellowship unbroken :
*Let thl di tiller with his ffa
!Dnt~ tbe prob tlon law .
1'he v rs have ex:p1l'e811!ed their choice
d ou are re~ted ;
Jobi) Davis with hi charm and voice
'
I e ermore rejected.
1
In all -that you have failed to do,
The citizen are backing you.
• Tllo'
may steal with genlu

THE
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SONG ON MOTHER
Rev. M. Home r Cummi n n• Compolea
Song That i's Ve ry Appropriat e.

Rev. J . Homer Cummings, wE-11•
known local Methodist minister of the
go!!pel, putor of the Steenrod and
Greggs M. E. churche!!, is being com•
pllmented on a splendid new song that
be bas composed and which was ren•
dered for the ftrst time on last Sunday
at the First M. E. church of this city
In connection with the appearance of
Miss Elinor Stafford Millar of Australia, who is deliveri<ng a number of ad•
dres es in the city.
The words are very catchy and pay
1
a glowing tribute to "Mother," whlla
the song i11 one that will appeal to all
and one that has been endorsed by
music critics throughout the local di trlct. It promlee11 to be one of the big
bits of the season and the young artist
ls to be complimented on his abla
work, it being one of r. number of very
fln':I song11 _compased by him.

